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Owing to the failure of the potato crops in

so many parts of our country during the past

three years, this tuber has not been so exten

sively used for making starch ; corn starch has

supplanted it. But as the corn crop is said to

be a failure in so many parts of our country

this year, and as so many potatoes for years

past, after having been gathered apparently

sound, have commenced to rot, we think it

no more than a wise precaution to use many

of them in the manufacture of starch, when
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8, upon an axis near the top, and keeping the

lower part of the same side pressed in towards

the rasp, it will yield, if a stone should get in

to the hopper. A stream of water, J, falls up

on its surface, and assists the centrifugal ac

tion of the rasp in clearing its surface of the

pulp, which passes down a trough, T, and

thence to a series of wire gauze sieves, or

strainers, mounted in fixed frames, one above

the other. The pulp is first passed over the

  

 

sieve, s’, and then raised and passed over

the other sieves, s’, to a“, by scrapers attached

to an endless articulated chain, 0 C, moving on

rollers, c c. There are two of these chains,

one on each side of the moves, only one is

 

shown. K K is a box on therollers, c c. Jets

of water constantly play on the top sieve frame,

 

Civil Superlntondenco at the Armorlcs.

The administration has carried into effect the

recent law of Congress, and removed the mili

tary superintendents of the armories at Spring

field and Harper’s Ferry. Erskine S. Allen, of

Springfield, is appointed acting superintendent

of the establishment there, and William Bying

ton at Harper’s Ferry. These gentlemen were

the master armorers under the military system.

The old system of employing military superin

tendents was a source of continual disturbance

between them and the workmen, who being in

dependent mechanics, were not disposed to

submit to a military discipline—[Philadelphia

I ‘ Ledger.

the crops are good, and where they cannot

 

conveniently be carried to distant markets.

We here present a longitudinal vertical sec

tion of the machine which is employed in

France for preparing potatoe starch, and al

though it is one made on a large scale for ex

tensive manufacturing establishments a small

one can equally well be constructed for any

manufactory, according to its business. Our

object principally is to direct attention to the

subject, the more especially as there are many

other tubers now wild and never used,’of which

good starch can be made by the same process

as that for making potato starch.

The first process is to soak the potatoes in
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and it trickles down through all the other s, and

by the time the pulp arrives at the discharging

spent, 1’, it is thoroughly washed. The water

charged with the fecula, is received in the

trough, t, and then passed into the cylindrical

sieve, D, of fine wire gauze, which is kept

revolving on a shaft. Here the remaining por

tion of the fibrous part of the starch cells,

which escaped separation by the sieve frames,

are separated from the real starch. This fine

pulp is collected in the small vat, r, while the

starch,water passes into a trough, t’, and then

into a vat, V, from which the centrifugal water

lifter, L, (separate figure) revolving on the ax

is of D, raises it into the trough, V’, from

which it runs into the depository vats. The

wire gauze of the frame, 3', a’, &c., increases
 

Locomotive on a Table.

An ex-postmaster of Boston is in Germany,

and sends home an account of a dinner to a

railway congress, at which a locomotive ap

peared upon the table, to which was attached

a train loaded with dishes of the choicest and

most solid food. The succulent train advanced

slowly, in imitation of the passenger trains up

on all German roads. After having made the

tour of the table without stopping ; in order to

give a view of the good things with which it

was freighted, the train again sta:ted, making

a station in front ofeach guest, and permitting

 

him to fill his plate according to his appetite

and fancy.
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FRENCH POTATO STARCH MACHINE.
water for about six hours, this softens the skin I

and assists in its removal; they are then passed

through a hopper into a cylindrical cage, and

‘washed by revolving. the cage in a trough of

water, a stream falling on the cage; all the

earthy matter and much of the skin are thus

removed. The potatoes are then fit to be

placed in the rasping machine, here represent

ed. R is a rasp cylinder havingtoothed knives,

or saws in its circumference, and made like

“ Parkhurst’s Gin.”

at a high velocity, in the hopper, H, which is

so contrived that by hanging one of its sides,

This rasp cylinder moves 1
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in fineness from the top. At each stage are

plates of galvanized iron curved so as to retain

a portion of the water from the jets, j j, and

thus act as a momentary stop for the pulp in

its passage across the sieve frames; this pro

vents the pulp from forming into knots.

The starch water is received into clean wood

en depositing vats from V, when it soon de

posits the starch at the bottom; the clean wa

ter is then run off and the starch put upon

cloths to drain, these being contained on trays

with perforated bottoms. These are placed on

floors of well dried plaster of Paris, which in

twenty-four hours absorbs the moisture, after

which it is broken up in lumps, and placed on

shelves in a drying house. The pieces are

turned over occasionally, and when they begin

 

Light by Electricity.

M. Regnault,Director of the Rouen telegraph,

in France, has produced light by electricity for

four consecutive months, for the Napoleon

Docks, accommodating 300 workmen. His re

port of the experiment is interesting. Two

large sized batteries were used, the expense of

each being per evening—wages of workmen

4'50f.; mercury 5L; zinc 4'60; charcoal points

1'40; nitric acid 1'80; sulphuric acid 1'84-—

making 19-04 francs per battery: or 537,62 per

evening for both batteries, or about one mill

per man. The work can be done without dan

ger. The report remarks that electro-lighting

can be cheaply established on ship board, and

 

 
to crackthe drying is completed at a hot stove, '

about 136°. When dry, itis batted througha

fine sieve. [Red potatoes contain the most

starch—about eighteen per cent] Potatoes

may be kept for a year or more at the temper

ature of freezing water, without losing starch.

Small potatoes contain most starch. If germ

inating potatoes are used for making starch,

cattle must not be fed on the residue, asis

done with firm ripe potatoes, as the shoots of

germinating potatoes contain solani'ne, a poi

sonous substance, which will paralyze their

limbs. Potatoes for making starch should

not be allowed to torment, as this action leads

to a great loss of starchy matter.

Starch is not soluble in cold water, but it is

in hot.

isnot like other lights liable to be extinguished

in a storm.

So far as it goes, the report is satisfactory,

but if we had the price of the apparatus, not

the mere waste of metals, charcoal, and acid

and the expense of keeping it in order beiort

us, we might form a more substantial idea 0

its economy, in comparison with gas. We dt

not believe that light by the burning of char

coal points by electricity can be produced as

cheaply as from gas.

_-—<¢.»<>-———

The next number of the “ Scientific Ameri

can ” will contain several fine engravings o

difi‘erent mechanical subjects.
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'l‘emperln: and Flattenlng slwa.

 

William Clemson, of Boston, Mass, has

made an important improvement under thi

above head. It consists of two iron plates

placed horizontally one above the othe r, thesi

plates being heated over a suitable fire-place

The tempering and flattening of the saw an

effected simultaneously, by drawing the saw

between the heated plates. As the saw passer

between, it absorbs sufficient heat from th

plates to effect the necessary tempering, whilt

the flattening is done by the pressure of tha

upper plate. When a saw has been previously

hardened it requires to receives. certain degret

of heat before passing through the plates; it

not sufficiently heated, it will break during thi

process. On the other hand, if too hot, it will

spring back to its original unevenness after

having been drawn through. To prevent this,

the edges of the plates where the saw enter:

are beveled in such a manner, that before thi

saw arrives between them, every part of it be

comes heated by radiation. The usual step:

to secure a patent have been taken.

-———‘~¢.¢->——

Instrument for Measuring the Speed or Shlps_

This is the invention of John De Grew,

of New York city. It consists in placing a

tube extending down below the surface of the

water, upon the outside of the vessel. The

lower end of the tube is furnished with a pis

ton, beneath which is‘an aperture having a

flaring mouth piece. The water rushes through

the mouth piece and lifts the piston to a hight

proportionate to the speed of the ship. The

piston is connected with an index located in

some convenient position, whereby the appar

ent velocity of the vessel is at all times exhib

ited to the eye, in miles. An opening is made

in the tube, both above and below the piston,

through which the fluid enters; so that wheth

er the density of the water at the base of the

tube is increased or diminished, the pressure

on the piston is equalized; the only operating

force being that derived from the entrance of

the water through the flaring mouth piece.—

Measures have been taken to secure a patent.

 

Self-Setting Bat Trap.

L. A. Harper, of Bus sellville, Kentucky,

has taken measures to secure a patent for the

above invention. It consists in arranging a

tilting decoy passage, and with it combining a

drop door, which is operated by a spring trig

ger, in such a manner thatas soon as the animal

touches the bait, he is caught, and his Weight

made use of to set the trap for another custo

mer. The passage into which the animal first

enters, has the cellar floor for a bottom, so that

the odorific senses of the rat are not likely to

be offended when he approaches the bait.

—-—-4+.¢>————

New Butter Worker.

This consists in placing the butter within an

endless sack or bag, which revolves between

fluted rollers, in such a manner that the butter

is constantly being operated upon by the roll

ers. One portion of the sack passes through

water, whereby the butter is washed as often

as desirable, during the operation. Ezekiel

Gore, of Bennington, Vermont, is the inventor.

Steps to secure a patent have been taken.

___<~w

Daguerreotypes Attached to Monuments.

George R. Willmot, of Meriden, Ct., has

taken measures to secure a patent for an im

proved method of attaching daguerreotype

plates to monuments. The daguerreotype is

placed within an air-tight box, having an orna

mented front, and the box is then secured in an

aperture made for the purpose, in the side of

the monument. A convenient slide, upon the

exterior, serves as a protection from the weath

er‘and also to exclude light, and thus preserve

the picture from injury.

To Correepondente.

We have no room to devote to you this

week, asthe index, which is valuable, takes up

a great part of the paper. In the next num

7 her we shall attend to your wants.
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The annexed engravings represent an im

proved Rotary Cultivator, the invention of H.

lii. Johnspn, of Carlisle, Pa.., for which Letters

Patent were granted June 27, 1842.

Fig. 1 represents the machine in perepec.

tive, and fig. “ represents a section, thenatureA!

of which will be shown in the following de

scription:—

It is only within the past three or four years

that this class of agricultural implements has

appeared to dispute the ground so long occu

a

ly circular rotary colters, ard are made of the

usual plow steel, or other substantial metal, as

thin as is consistent with due strength, they

are beveled to an edge, and at the periphery

are slightly thicker than in the interior part,

to lessen friction. Their distance apart may

vary to suit the soil intended to be cut through.

The second and third sets, b b and c c, are

so placed as to come alternately in the center

of the sections made by the first set, and con

sist of a colter precisely like those of the first

set, a a; their edges are set with wings or

knives, to w, projecting laterally at such an an

gle that, as the wheel revolves and advances,

they descend edgewise with the least practical

resistance, and come up flat-wise, bringing up

the earth from the bottom of the cut.

The inclination of these knives, and the ef

fect of their position is shown in fig. 2, in which

the lines, o p, show the direction of the plane

 

‘a.

IMPROVED ROTARY CULTIVATOB.

pied by the ordinary cultivator in general use;

and in England where so much attention is be

stowed upon this important branch of indus

try, we notice the very general introduction of

the Rotary Cultivator. This improvement

seems to present some advantages which are

worthy of attention, and to render it more

clear to the general reader we will describe its

construction.

The frame, A B, supports three sets of colter

or toothed wheels ; the firstsct, a a, are mere

 

of theknives, and their length is equal to the

space between the colter, a u, so as to cut up

all the earth as the machine passes over it.

The advantage of the circular form of knife

is, that all hard substances, such as loose stone,

are pressed one side, and they are made adjus

table, so that if one breaks it may be conve

niently replaced. The patent provides for an

increase of the colters or wheels, and also tor

the attachment of the cultivator to a carriage,

whereby it may be raised and lowered at plea

sure when formidable obstacles are presented,

and each colter or wheel may have a separate

axle, and play up and down under the pressure

of a weight or spring, thus readily adjusting it

self to uneven surfaces.

Our readers will find the claim published on

page 342 of this volume, and for more infor

mation in regard to rights, etc., apply to the

patentee as above.

 

 

IMPROVEMENT IN BRICK MOLDING.
  

 

The annexed engraving s illustrate a new

mode of molding bricks, for which a patent

was granted on the 20th of June, 1854, to Na

thanJohnson, ofNoblesville, Hamilton 00., Ind.

 

The nature of this invention consists in pro

viding a frame, seen in figure 2, which is di

vided off into compartments, A, each the size

of the brick. This frame has neither top

nor bottom, it islaid down upon the level sur

face of the brick yard, and the compartments

then dusted, preparatory to the reception of

the clay. The mortar, which is first tempered

so thin as to make what is usually termed slop,

or water brick, is then broughtin wheQmrrows

to one end of the frame and thrown upon the

same. The operator then takes the “ lute,"

—shown separately in fig. 1, and represented

by B in fig. 2,-and pushes the mortar, 0, along

over the compartments, which fill up as fast as

the lute progresses, leaving the compartments

filled as shown at D. The lute, as it passes

along, strikes off all the superabundant mor

tar, leaving the molds evenly and fairly filled.

' Alter the operation is completed the molds are

not to be disturbed until the bricks become

loose, which generally requires three or four

hours, depending somewhat upon the state of

the weather. As soon as the molded bricks

are sufficiently loose, the molds are lifted care

fully off, placed in another part of the yard,

and the operation repeated as often as desira

ble.

The inventor claims that he can mold bricks

in this manner, which, when burned, are equal

if not superior in quality to any of the best

machinespressed bricks. He states that he

has tested the plan thoroughly. It certainly

is a cheap and rapid way of molding.

Any further information may be obtained by

addressing the inventor as above.

-—-——<—¢’.¢—>———

A Hot Air Locomotive“

The St. Louis“ Democrat ” says: “We un

derstand that the Ohio and Missisippi Railroad

Company have ordered alocomotive to be con

structed, which shall be propelled by hot air

on an entirely new principle. Should this ex

periment meet ‘with success, the use of .the ten

der will be entirely dispensed with, and coal

suflicient to take the machine to Cincinnati

can be carried in a single barrel. We cannot

too highly commend this Company for the en

terprise which induces them to make the ex

periment. Railroad Companies have hereto

fore very strangely rejected all improvements

which have been brought up and proposed for

the greater perfection of the locomotive, and

thus the engine now in use is the very same,

with a few inconsiderable exceptions, as that

first madeby Stephenson years and years agone.

[f the experiment of this influential and enter

prising Oompany should meet with success, it

will create a revolution in propulsion such as

must astonish the world, and entitle the Ohio

and Missisippi stockholders to the greatest

honors.” ‘

[If the stockholders of the Ohio and Missi

sippi Railroad will take our advice—and we

think we understand this subject in all its

bearings—they will abandon the “hot air ” pro

ject, and thus wisely save their money for a

better purpose. The magnificent failure of the

“ Ericsson ” ought to be a warning to all on this

subject. We are friendly to all experiments,

but really we cannot encourage such stupen

dous nonsense as is here betrayed. Let the

experiments be devoted to improved coal bum

ing locomotives for generating steam, and let

“ hot air" alone, and the result will be much

more satisfactory.

____‘-.a,,__

Improved Rocklng Chair.

By this invention, a complete rocking-chair

is so formed that when not required for use it

may be folded up and packed away in a trunk,

or it maybe extended to form a comfortable

couch. Abel Russell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the

inventor, and has taken the necessary steps to

secure a patent.

-_-———‘4-0*—_

Sub-Murine Telegraph.

The Halifax “ Colonist” learns that the sub.

marine cable forming part of the line of tele

graph connecting Nova Scotia and New Bruns

wick with Prince Edward's Island, has been

parted about two miles from the N. S. shore,

and is doubtful whether it can be repaired the

present season. It is also said that the idea of

connecting Newfoundland with Prince Edward’s

Island by sub-marine cable has been aban

doned, and the connection with this continent,

if accomplished, will now be direct from Cape

Race to Nova Scotia, at or near Cape North

 

to join the line of the Nova Scotia company.
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The End of the "olumo.

With this number closes the Ninth Volume

of the “Scientific American," and its pages

show abundant proof of the progress of in

vention during the past twelve months. No

less than two hundred new inventions, requir

ing about seven hundred engravings, have been

illustrated, besides a great variety of notices

and collations from the published records of

European Science and Art.

The engravings in our last three Volumes

have been regarded as the finest specimens of

wood cuts of machinery ever presented in any

work,--this is independent of their value toour

readers, which is unquestionably very great,

as they include almost every variety of me

chanical subjects—such as steam engines and

boilers, water wheels, grist mills, lathes, agri

cultural implements, bridges, presses, and tools

of almost every description, thus forming a

valuable illustrated mechanical Encyclopedia.

In looking over its pages, the reader cannot

fail to observe the great number of articles fur

nished by practical men, and when we speak

in praise of the “Scientific American,” we do

not mean our own particular articles,-we are

far more proud of the inventions and contribu

tions which have sprung from the genius of the

inventor and the workshop of the mechanic.

The clicking of machinery and the mysterious

operations of the chemical arts, are congenial

to our taste ; hence we naturally have an

enthusiastic desire to extend this influence

among our countrymen. The tendency is ennob

ling and keeps the mind above the more gross

materialism of the age in which we live. This

is one reason why we so often seek the in

fluence of our readers in extending the circula

tion of the “Scientific American."

We could give the names of a great num

ber whose latent genius was first stirred by

its influence, and who, from working journey

men, have become manufacturers, and super

intendents, and whose circumstances have been

bettered a thousand-fold. If this ought not to

encourage us to do our best, then we should

be unfit to conduct any public enterprise.

To our intelligent corps of contributors we

are under special obligations, which it would

be ungrateful in us not to acknowledge.

We have received during the past year

many congratulations for exposing errors

in science—falsely so called—and schemers

of a plausible character, calculated to mis

lead the public. This affords us pleasure, but

in so doing we have only performed a simple

duty. Unless we could feel a boundless free

dom in criticising and exposing such schemes,

we should not do our duty to the public, and

certainly we have no wish to serve the peo

ple in any other capacity as journalists. Our

responsibilities increase with our circulation,

and like a balance wheel in a machine, happily

our experience grows with those responsibili

ties. More labor, care, and means will there

fore be devoted to make our next volume still

more worthy of the confidence and support of

the people.

———§-o°*>-——

Mortality among Mechanical Publications.

It is no easy matter to sustain a paper de—

voted to mechanics and inventions; of this

we have had abundant evidence. At pres

out, we remember some fifteen periodicals of this

class, which have come and gone; viz., the

“State Mechanic," “ Mechanic's Advocate,”

and “Mechanic's Journal,” Albany, N. Y.;

“ New York Mechanic," “ Farmer and Me

chanic," “Scientific Mechanic,” “American

Artisan,” and the " Engineer,” New York City ;

" American Cabinet," “Crystal Palace," B05

ton; and “ Inventors Journal, "Baltimore—all

weekly publications. 0f monthlies there have

been, the “Eureka,” “Mirror of the Patent

Ofiice," “Appleton’s Mechanics’ Magazine,”

and the “People’s Journal," New York; be

sides three or four “ American Mechanics,”

published in as many difl‘ereut places.

At present the “Scientific American” is the

only weekly publication in this country devo

ted to mechanical and scientific subjects ; and‘

of the monthlies the “ Old Franklin Journal,’

and the “ Young Polytechnic” are the only

representatives left. The “ People's Journal "

was issued at $1 per annum, and undoubtedly

attained the largest circulation of any of these

monthlies; this was owing to its extremely low

price and the industry of its publisher, who

could not have realized any satisfactory reward

for his time and trouble, and gave it up, like a

wise man, for a better business. The “ Eure

ka " and the “ Mechanics‘ Magazine," lived

through three volumes before they were sus

pended, and it is reasonable to suppose that if

they had been well supported they would not

have been discontinued. A great deal of money

has been wasted upon unsuccessful journals of

this character, and the task of sustaining

them is one of extraordinary difficulty, and

requires money, talent, energy, tact, industry,

and,above all, fearless honesty in dealing with

the subjects brought forward for discussion.

It is much to be regretted that so many scien

tific cotemporaries have dropped as it were in

to a brief fatality from which there was no res

cue. '

We have made these statements for the pur

pose of showing our readers the great necessi

ty of their being equally interested with us in

sustaining a paper devoted to American Inven

tions, Science, Manufactures, and Art. It is

humiliating for any paper to appeal to a certain

class for its support simply because it pretends

to an advocacy of its peculiar interests with

out possessing the merit necessary to recom

mend it as such. No paper deserves to be

supported irrespective of its own worth, no

matter what its object may be. It is the duty,

however, of every mechanic, to acquaint him

self with what is transpiriug in the way of im

provements and inventions in all parts of the

world, and this he cannot do unless he reads a

paper devoted to this branch of literature.—

When there is a good periodical of this kind

published in any country, the mechanic who

does not subscribe for and read it, stands in

his own light. With respect to his business,

he is just like a merchant who attempts to buy

and sell stock without looking into a newspaper

to know the state of the markets, and what is

doing in the commercial world.

W.,—_

The Circulation of the Scientific American,

A \Vord to Advertisers.

In commencing a new volume of the “Sci

entific American,” we shall print weekly about

80,000 copies. Subscribers have already come

in so briskly that we havca demand for 20,000

copies on the first number. This number is

larger in proportion than former years at the

commencement of the volume, from the fact

that the subscribers to the “ People's Journal”

(which has suspended publication) are to be

supplied with the “ Scientific American," which

of itself will augment our circulation nearly

8000. Last year we received within two

months from the date of the first number, 7000

subscribers, all requiring the back numbers from

the commencement of the volume, and many,

we regret to state, could not be supplied, as

the editions of the first numbers were exhaust

ed before we were scarcely aware of it our

selves. This year we have calculated upon

10,000 subscribers after the first number is

published—3000 more than last year—and we

think we have reckoned upon a sufiicient num

ber for the demand. Still we cannot but ad

mit our selfishness in hoping that the demand

may exceed the supply. Having stated what

our circulation is at present, and what the

prospects are for its increase, we would state

to advertisers, that in future advertisements

will be inserted at a charge of 25 cents per

line, each insertion, instead of 182- cents, as

heretofore, and the amount payable in advance.

The increase of our circulation by the sup

plying of the subscribers to the “People‘s Jour

nal,” is sufficient in itself to warrant the in

crease of rates, and whatever number of sub—

scribers we receive on volume 10 over the

number on volume 9, will be so much clear

profit to the advertisers, as they can calculate

for themselves, and we expect, and have pro

vided for 3000 extra for their benefit, and still

 

hope for more.
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Gal—Heating Homes.

The New York “ Tribune " of the 18th inst.,

in alluding to some inventions that are wanted,

says of gas:

uThere isa point in connection with the

subject which deserves attention by American

inventors. We need a burner which shall reg

ulate the flow of gas at the jet, and effectually

prevent the escape of any gas without perfect

combustion. A heavy pressure is always put

on by the gas companies, causing nearly one

half of the whole quantity to pass ofi uncon

sumed. Their business is to sell gas, ours to

purchase it, but not any more than we can use.

Yet under the present arrangement of gas ap

paratus, we are entirely at the mercy of the

companies who sell it."

American inventors have already directed

attention to this point, and if the “ Tribune ”

will examine page 380, this volume of “Sci

entific American,” the editor will find an ac

count of a burner to effect this object. Other

burners have also been invented to meet the

desideratum here urged.

With respect to heating houses, the “Tri

bune” says:

“English mechanics are now suggesting the

feasibility of supplying heat to dwelling houses

as well as gas, and by the same agency, that is,

the circulation of steam or hot water through

metal pipes. Doubts have been cast on the

possibility of using water or steam to this ex

tent. Condensation of the steam is predicted

as certain to occur before it has traveled any

distance from the boiler. Some trials, howev

er, seem to dissipate these doubts. A very

satisfactory illustration of its feasibility is seen

at the Pennsylvania Insane Hospital, near Phil

adelphia, and the proprietor of an extensive

steam saw-mill at Burlington, New Jersey, has

successfully conducted the waste steam from

his engine through metal pipes laid under

ground, a distance of some 900 feet, into his

dwelling-house, where it performs all the im

portant parts of washing, boiling, and diffusing

a gentle and equable temperature in every

room into which the pipes are introduced.”

We suppose that there are few woolen or

cotton factories in our country but what are

heated with steam. It is no new thing this;

either heating buildings with steam or hot wa

ter. Both plans have been practiced for forty

years at least. Count Rumford was the first

person who devoted his attention to this sub

ject, and we have seen a building heated with

steam, which was planned by him and has been

in use ever since. All the ferry steamboats

are heated with steam during winter, and all

the exotic vineries of our merchants in this

city, are heated with hot water. We are glad,

however, that the “Tribune " has directed at

tention to the subject at present, as the sys

tem, if it can be carried out for private dwell

ings, will be the means of effecting a great

amount of good. But we also know that ef

forts have been made in this city for the past

three winters to 'carry it out, and we are not

indebted to mechanics on the other side of the

water for such suggestions. To carry it out

successfully, however, means must be pro

vided for cooking as well as heating, in private

dwellings.

———<‘-~>-—

The New Patent Bill-A Bad Provision in it.

We have received a copy of the new Patent

Bill, with the amendments, and it gives us no

small amount of pleasure to see that the com

mittee of the Senate has proposed to strike

out nearly every objection that we pointcd out

when commenting on it. There are still some

very objectionable provisions remaining in

it, which we commend to the serious atten

tion of that committee. In section 28, it is

provided that in equity, “ it shall be compe

tent for the court having jurisdiction of the

causeto enquire into the damages sustained

by the plaintiff, either by refercnrc to a. master,

or by directing an issue to a jury.” The words

in italics should be struck out, they will create

disturbances, if retained in the bill. Such a

power puts the court in the place of the jury,

and violates a well known principle of common

law, which has been in force ever since the

first patent law was made. We do not like it,

411 "

like it. Such issues should always be left to a

jury and not to an appointee of the court.

Unclaimed Models.

Upon taking an inventory of the models re

maining in our office, which have been accumu

lating for the last nine years, we find that the

number remaining in our possession amounts

to about fifteen hundred.

These models have been sent to us by inven

tors from all parts of the United States. Some

of these are beautiful specimens of workman

ship, and are displayed upon shelves to orna

ment our ofiice, and others are of no value

whatever, and are packed away in promiscuous

disorder. To those who value their models suf

ficiently to pay the expense of transportation,

we would advise them to order their return,

and we would further suggest that in writing

for them they should specify particularly what

the model is, how it is constructed, (for we may

have several under the same title) and how it

shall be sent, and we will box it free of ex

pense, and deliver to any Express or transport

ation line in the city. After this notice, par

ties who fail to order their models returned to

thtm within three months, must not complain

if they are not afterwards able to obtain them,

for the quantities now on band, together with

those daily received, are getting to be too nu

merous and occupy too much space to he year

after year stored at our expense, and the most

worthless ones we shall from time to time des

troy, unless they are sent for within three or

four months, after written to that their inven

tions are not patentable.

___4...>-_

To Our Colemporarlea.

We are under renewed obligations for the

many kind words spoken of us during the past

year, and especially are we grateful for the flat

tering manner in which they have received the

prospectus of our coming volume. It shall be

our object to retain the confidence of the press,

and although we may sometimes come in col

lision when discussing prominent scientific sub

jects, yet it is always with us a mere difference

of opinion, and nothing more, and in no in

stance can we recall an interruption of the m

tmtc cordiale with any of our brethren of the

press. Every. respectable newspaper in the

country has our warmest wish for its success,

and for the favors extended to us we hope al

ways to feel deeply grateful.

Gratuitous Subscriptions.

An institution in the city of Philadelphia,

numbering five hundred members, requests us,

through its Secretary, to send them the “Sci

entific American‘ as a gratuity—this may ap

pear very incredible but it is nevertheless true.

Now as we do not do business in this way, and

failing to perceive any reason in the request,

we must respectfully decline it.

We are often “bored” by just such applica

tions—perhaps amounting in all to one hun

dred each year. Our terms are two dollars per

annum, in advance, and we hereby give no

tice to all public institutions, that we shan‘t

send the paper unless the quid pro quo is duly

forthcoming, perceiving no reason why we

should supply five hundred readers for noth

ing and at the same time refuse to do the same

for one.

———4—¢-Q->——

3510 nv PRIZES

The Publishers of‘ the “ Scientific American ”

offer the following Cash Prizes for the fourteen

largest lists of subscribers sent in by the 1st of

January, 1855.

8100 will be given for the largest list,

815 for the 2nd. 835 for the 8th,

65 for the 3rd, _ 30 for the 91b,

55 for the 41b, 25 for the 10th,

50 for the 5H], 20 for lho 11th,

45 for the 6th, 15 for the 12th,

40 for the 7th, 10 for the 13th,

and 85 for the llllh.

The cash will be paid to the order of each

successful competitor; and the name, residence

and number of Subscribers sent by each will

be published in the “Scientific American,” in

the first number that issues after the 1st of

January, so as to avoid mistakes.

Subscriptions can be sent at any time and

from any post town. A register will be kept

of the number as received, duly credited to

 

and we are confident that the people will not

1

the person sending them.
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LIST 0]‘ PATENT CLAIMS

Issued from the United States Patent Ole.

FOR 'rntt WEEK ENDING woos-c 29, 1854.

E00 Platt—R. M. Abbe. of 'l'hompaonvllle, Conn. : Ielalm

the swinging guard of the pen, in the manner set. forth.

Counvnons—Wm. 'i‘. linu'moru, oi liihh (‘st.. (ta. : I

claim the form of the how- and the arrangement of the rods,

by which arrangement. the hoes are made adjustable and yet

may be held stationary.

Wasnrtvc MAcursu—Wm. Biddle, of La Fayette. l nd. :

wash board, with the lever described; the vibrating wash

board haiing its (tinted attachment nearer to the center of

motion oflevcr t an the bar, so that in the motion of the le

ver back and forth, the clothes shall be gripcd and released

between the board and bar, as set forth. i

this: llsnvnsruus—G. A. Bruce, of Mechanic-burgh,

' I l. : I claim the combination and arrangement of theobllque

revolving cutters, revolving inclined directing shafts. Mild.‘

ing and holding arms and inclined guides, as sel- forth.

Srntrr Lernw—Lebbcus Brooks, of Grcat Falls, N; If. :

I do not claim the combination of a circular divided limb

or late and a Iipirlt level with a bar or beam.

at I claim the combination therewith of an index bar,‘ita

divided sectoral are or limit. and its locking plate and spring

catch, or the mechanical equivalents‘ for suc I locking plate

miacmh, the whole being made to operate together as spec

Wuloow Busn Homes—E. W. Ballard, of llarilwlck,

Mass. : I claim a blind fastener constructed and operating as

described; the same consisting of the swivel box with its

projection or haap turni freely u n, and when the blind is

opened or closed. rigidly cld bv t e angular rod. the said

having a bearing upon which it swings in the projecting

plate. as set forth.

Fasrssnsn Sarnrs -ro Ssnnnu Titans—J. C. Dickey, of

Sandv llill, N. Y.: Ido not claim the combination of an

elastic clam plate with pro ectiona on the underside of a

saddle tree or thcgnrpose o fastening the skirt to the tree,

and giving the sad is an adjustable hearing u n a horse. as

in the case of Robert Spencer, patented Aug. th, 1&0.

 

Q:

But I claim the combination of the teeth upon the elastic

(‘amp plate, by which means it is held immovable in its po

sition upon the leather with one or more screw or screws, or

their equivalent, to draw the spring clamp plate and jockey

plate together for fastening the skirt to the saddle tree,

whether the jockey plate bu adjustable or otherwise.

.1

Suva Machine—I. B. Dudrev, of Athens. Ohio: I claim

the mode as set forth, of sawing logs or blocks both ways, by

means of two circular saws so arranged and operated that the

now shall cut alternatelyv in opposite directions, by being

carried to and frntn the eg or block as it moves back and

forth. using therefor any well known mechanical means for

etfecting the same.

Sravl Mscutxtt—I. B. Dndrey, of Athens. Ohio : I claim

the employment of two knives substautlnlly oi the form and

action set forth within the curved jaws of a vibrating cutter

head for cutting the staves both wa s, that is. in the back

and forth motion of the cutter head all in the manner set

forth. and in combination therewith I claim the curved

guides or guards, for holding the slave when the same has

passed the feed rollers, for the purposes set forth.

Pmvva—O. G. Ewings, of Heart Prairie, Wis. : I claim the

jointed beam in combination with the adjusting screws, as

described.

Masons Axn Lila Seamus-n54. W. Fawkes. of Chrir

tinna. Pa. : I am aware tlmt a perpendicular sliding diaphragm

has been employed to rise or fall, and tints regulate t 0 fm

and that fixed wires have been used both in the hopper

under the feed c linders, therefore I do not claim any of

these devices. ‘either do I claim the rollers as such.

But I claim constructing- the hopper with aswing diaphragm

or dividing board, by which the material lntendediorspread

ing is prevented from arching.

also claim the arrangement and combination of the mov

ing breakers or pnlvorlscrs (actuated by the device described)

with two rollers for the more effectual distribution of the

contents of the hopper.

Gtnmso Cuoss Ctrr Saws—it. Fanning. of Clarkaiiclds

Ohio : I claim. first, the hangilur of the saw frame in the

sash beam b means ofu vertical slot, the curvilinear slot,

and the gui es. in the manner described. so that a backward

and forward movement of the saw in a direct line is effected

in combination with a rocking movement ofthe some.

Second, the combination of the hand lover with the sash

beam, for the purpose of regulating at pleasure the feed ofthe

saw.

Third. the arrangement of the sash beam so as to be eleva

ted or depressed by turning on a hot or journal in combina

tiolt with the movable frame slid ug in the grooves. for the

purpose of rendering the saw adjustable to and capable of

operating upon lo or timber or any dimensions and in vat

r ons positions as lie at the same time the movement of the

saw is always ltept in a line with the direction of the pltmau,

whatever may be the also or position of the timber to be cut.

Les-run Hm-rmm Lineman—J. F. Flanders and J. A.

Mardeu. of Newburyport, Mass. : We claim the use ofthe con

tinuously revolving or endless belt knife as " ‘ to ma

Fhiraea for splitting leather and operating in the manner as set.

ort .

Bsosrnns rolt IIvauns—J. '1‘. Forbes, of Cobunz. Can

ada West. Patented in Canada Feb. 2nd. 1864: I claim in

combination with the arrangement of the shaft, gear and

rock shafts, the rock shaft with its attachments. by which

the invalid can move the head and foot boards himself‘.

Cas-r litmus—Nelson Gates, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I do

not claim casting the hinge all at once without a pin by in

serting iu the mold blocks passing through certain of the see

tious of the knuckle and having concave recesses or convex

projections to receive corresponding recesses or rejections

on the ends of the knuckle p eces, neither do I oils in the em~

ployment of washers between all the joints of the knuckle

when a pin is used in connection with such washers.

But I claim the employment within an number of joints

in the knuckle ofa h ngc of several meta washers which are

of concavocouvex or other form, which renders thetn capable

without any assistance ofserving as a pivot or center of the

hinge, as set forth.

Suns Vatvas roa S'rzau Escorts—John Gleason, of

orthficld, Vt. : I claim, tirst, tha valve constructed as de

scribed, in combination with the cavities in the covering

plate and the eulargament ofthe steam parts, as set forth

Second, in combination with the cavities in the covering

plate and the passages in the valve, ‘1 claim the safety valve

placed on the top plate for the purpo of allowing the steam

to caenpe from t to cylinder into the s earn chest, when the

preasure in the fonner exceeds that in he latter.

Masurwruai: or Isms Bunsen—‘mantel Hayward, of

Providence, it. I. : I do not claim the (string ofindla rubber

in its natural state when compounded with sulphur and lead.

by the use of heat or of steam, nor do I claim the compound

ing of sulphur, white lead. or coal tar, with india rubber, all

those haYi been the subjects of previous patents.

But I el the improvement in the process of vulcanizin

native india rubber, or rubber once vulcanized, compound

with other articles, as set forth, which consists in heating

and on or them with steam and under rcssure, and in regu

latiu t e application of steam and the nduration ot‘ the pro

duct. y the introduction of steam and water, as described, by

which a vs tlrcat saving is made in the time and fuel re

quired for t e proton, as stated.

Ssso Fulfill—S. M. Rockma of Tools Brook, Vs. i

 

  

I claim the inellnadtravcrslug or a tated screen, or itsequlv

alent, to separate the re or other matter which is too

large to pass through the openings which graduate the quan

  

clahn the combination of the vibrating bar, and Vibrnlit|g_

 
tity 5 read upon the ground, and thereby prevent such open

in rom becoming choksd.Ilam aware that radial scores on minus surface are deseribfl

ed and represented in-Fraueis Van ren's patent of the 13th

of April, 1852, therefore I do not claim radial scores on a

plane surface.

But I claim making radial scores on a somewhat convex

surface. to as to distribute the grain and manure more uni

formly, as described.

Masons: ErcAvA'rous—A. R. llurst, of Harrisburgh. Pa. :

I am aware that a device similar to the toothed bar has been

employed in barrows and cultivators, and therefore I do not

claim the same as used in such lm emonta.

But I claim the combination an arrangemoutof thcswlng

ing toothed cross bar, carriage, and awinFing stop bar. so as

to form an instrument for excavating or ooaeniu and sepa

rstirggdthe particles of manure with ease and (ac ty, as de

scr - .

Ssun PLAI‘IIRS—John H. King, .Yr., of Georgetown, D.

C. : I do not claim solid scatterers such as are used in the

lime spreader ofJ. llatch patented Aug. 11, 186 and also

shown in the rdeeted application of M. I). Wells Neither

do I lay any claim to the use of sieves or screens above the

0 per.

flat I claim the employment of the adjustable scatterer. as

described, for lnsuringthe even distribution ‘of the various

seed and msnures passed through the apparatus, at set forth.

LAII' FlLLERS—C. R. Landmanu, of New York City : I

claim the use of tho safety-filling apparatus, made andoper

sting as not forth, in combination w t a filler tau.

h~"In-2s roa lilaiuso Auotilts—E. ls'l'itflllltlt’ditlll, of Ches

ter, ii'ouu. : I am aware that the ow ug of the lip and

head of an auger b dies is not new: w en employed they

have not formed tie whol of the hollow or recess of the

auger head, as what was below the shank afterwards had to

be removed by a file or chisel. I therefore do not claim the

mere em loymcnt of dies in such way, to swage out the lip

and lies of an anger, and a part only of the recent or cavity

of the head.

But I claim the peculiar arrangement of the shank en

trunce of the matrix. that Me of it against which the hol

low surface of the auger head rests and is formed. and the

male dis which forms the hollow or recess of the head, the

same enabling me to make an anger head not only with the

whole of its rocess stamped or formed by dies, but having its

shank at the proper turning angle with respect to it.

“knows—John G. lilct‘auley. of Stone Bridge, Ya. : I

claim constructing the double tooth so that one portion may

operate on the ground and the other he in reserve, and also

serve as ashauk to confine the tooth to the bum in connec

tion with the band and key.

Btsotso l-‘oLmztt—John It. Nichols, of Lynn, Mass. : I

claim the binding folder (made to guide and fold, as describ

ed.) whether used in connection with a sewing machine or

with any other mode of fastening the binding after it is fold~

ed and applied.

Pmw volt I'Lianao Po'riroszs—Whitrnan Price, of

Onldsborough, N. O. : I am aware that double mold-boards,

and also mold-boards so curved as to somewhat dress the top

of the furrow. have been used ;these devices, therefore, I do

not claim.

But I claim the particular form of skimmer plate, in com

blnatr'on with the mold-boards, tree, and shovel, as set forth.

Sszsn Puritans—Wm. Redlck. of Unioutown. Pa. : I do

not claim any of the devices described when used separately

or in any combinations of them other than represented.

lint. I claim the specific arrangement of the cams on the

axle, the markers on the periphery of the carrying wheel

and the valves at or near t e bottoms of the seeding tubes,

with their several operative parts. for the urpose of causiu
regularity in the marking and dropping ofpthe grain, regurt‘E

less if‘ thel varied speed of the horses drawing the machine,

as so ort .

flaw MILL Docs—Titus II. Russell. of 'l‘aftsvillc. Vi. : I

claim the device described to keep the hi ea of the dogstight, and thereby more effectually Illlil'liflil‘tnfilfi atralghtncss

ofthe saw kerfs, and uniformity in the thickness of the lum

her.

I also claim the construction of the slide which carries the

dog of the head block with a broad platform to support the

dog firmly against lateral pressure. and a long narrow arm

to extend back of the saw race to the opposite sad of the

clock, the wide and narrow portions of the slide moving on

parallel guide rails of corresponding width, where thedog,

while necessarily limited to a short support on t at end of

the head block on which it rests. is by this an plementary

slide arm seated as firmly on the block as if its a lde could be

made to extend across the saw race, thus avoiding the bind

ing and other diiiicultlas which have bm'etofore existed for

lwlantkot length and firmness in the sliding dogs of the head

be it.

Tasosnvo Sroxss—R. L. Ribbet. of Shlppenahnrgh, Ya:

I do not claim the plane, for they have been previously used,

or similar ones in joinery.

But I claim securing ascries of spokes upon a board or

plate provided with ledges or projections, nstable auga

lock, guide strip. cross-piece, cross bar, and lock, sl con

structed as set forth.

00ml Bauhaus—A. J. Smith, of Piqua, Ohio: I do not

lay claim to any of the parts of this apparatus except in their

mutual application and relative construction, as combined.

But i claim the yielding guard board having its rear edge

somewhat elevated and hinged to the frame, and resting by

its front edtro upon the rear portion of the shaking continuous

carrier so as constantly to fill the varying internal between

tblexfidd carrier and the shelllngconcave, for the purposes de

se

Vnvi: voa Hrnasuuc Russ—J. C. Strode, of West

Chester, Pa. : I claim the construction of puppet valves of

hydraulic rams with the u per part of the valve sliding in

contact with the sides of t e vs vs chamber, and the part I‘

and G mule conical or tapering, in the manner described.

Cnams rott Exnactsttto—Joshna Stevens, of Ohicopee

Pails. Mass. : I do not claim a ing theseats ofexarcis ng

chairs for young children ‘190%, as they have bean

thus arranged heretofore.

But I claim a nursery chair for exercising, amusing, and

weighing young children, having its parts arranged and ope

rating, as ascribed.

N. Y. : I claim

1, pump with the

breast cup by means of the curved exhaust tube. brv which

the said breast cup can be nearly filled with milk rom the

breast without allowing any portion of its contents to flow in

to the chamber of the pump, which prevents the necessity of

frequently removing the cup from the breast whilst using the

instrument, as set fort

I also claim the arrangement of the said breast cup and

curved exhaust tube, with the described diaphragm pump,

as set forth, by which the patient is enabled to use the instru»

ment without the aid of an assistant.

lions! SHOBINO ArrsuArtrs—Noah Warlick, of Lafayette,

Ala. : I do not claim the supporting oi the horses hoof by a

stand during the shoeing o ration

But I claim the describe head piece with the adjustable

slide constructed and arranged, as set forth, for adapting the

apparatus to hoofa of every sire.

Cum-tau Tuscan—Chas. l’. S. Wardwell, of Lake Vil

lace. N. ll. : I claim, first, the manner herein described of

combining and arranging the squaring otl' saw, vertical

shoulder saws, horisontal ienou saws, or horizontal saws and

cutters combined so as to constitute a machine which is ca

pable of completing the tenun or tenons before the rail is dis

charged. for the purpose described.

Necond. l clamthe manner described of combining and

arranging the saw arbor, or swinging frame slotted segment

lover, and set screw, for the purpose of facilitating the oper

atmdofadjusting the shoulder saws or tenoning saws, as dea

er .

Bans-r Core—Elisha Waters, of Troy,
’ the L ‘ of the " ‘

Third, I claim the employment of one or more cutters be

tween the horimnutl tenou saws, in combination with the

shoulder saws, for the purpose of cutting two or more ten

ons on each end of the rail at one operation, as described.

Hvntuomo RAI.—J. D. West. of New York City : I do

not confine m 'solfto the precise position ofthe red as shown,

for that ma dlfi'erently arranged.

But I ela in having tive valves placed at the ends of a rod,

tho valves being fitted at the ends ofpassagcs which are con

nected by branch pipes to a main pipe leading from the

spring or source, said valves being constructed and arranged,

or in an equivalent way, and operating as set. forth.

ox-rsu 'l'wtsr fictions—Jesse Whitehead, of Man

cheater, \‘a. : I claim the combination of the upper bobbin

shaft with the curved. overlapping bobbin bars, arranged

and operating as described.

Nut. Minerals—John Woottou, of Boouton, N. .f.: Iclalm

the two pairs of segmental rolls, combined, arranged, and

operating so that the first pair brings the hall or spike nearly

or quite to the desired form, and the seooudmay complete it,

 

and by the reversed portion finish off the finned, feath red,

or ragged corners which were formed by the junction . tthe

former rolls as set forth.

Govsturoa roa Wrsmnus—Danlel Halladay, of Elllng~

ton, Conn. : Ido not claim attaching the wings or sails to

spindles which turn on their axis, irrespective of the arrange

ment for turning said spindles in order to give them the de~

sired obliquity and thereby presenting a greater or less sur

face to the w or].

But I claim attaching the spindles of the wings or sails to

a sliding head by means of levers, or their ct uivalents, and

operating said head by means of the lever or its equivalent.

and a governor of anv proper construction for the purpose of

giving the desired obllquiiyoto the wings or sails, and there<

y ensuring an equal me u of power during the variable

velocity of the wind.

lI‘uauso ssn Utvruauso Wtsmttu. Sans—Thou. C.

Vice, of Rochester. N. Y. : I claim the clothing and uncloth

ing of windmills while the vanes thereof are in motion or at

rest, by means of an iron rod passing through the main hol

low vane shaft. in connection with a bevel gear and plnions

attached to their respective rollcrl. to which rollers are fast.

eu‘errl lines connected with the sails in combination, as

se 0 .

Szwrrro MAClIlNI.5.—S. Turner, of Westborougb, Mass. :

(Asaignorto Elmer Townsend, of Boston, Mass.) I claim con

structing the feeding wheel in the form of a toothed annulus,

or ring gear, or the equivient thereof, and connecting it with

the feeding shaft by a universal joint or ring, and two sets of

journals a plied together and made tooperate as specified,

wherebf t e cloth or material to be sewed can be readily

turned it any direction, without the necessity of lifting the

presser or presser wheel. as would be required in the per~

onnauco of such an operation on various sewing machines.

6 use LAKI'IlltNlS.—A. Morley, (Assiguor to James Bright-J

of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim a lamp and lanteni of any ds~

airmiflmfiguration, when made of glass and in one piece, as

ese .

Lsnn Laura—ll. Chamberlain, of Boston. Mass. : (Assig

nor to Wm. R. )leshurul. of New llaven, (‘mini I claim the

above described improved lamp for burning lard or concrete

fatt matters, made with an arrangement of the wick tube's,

the ard reservoir and the sup rting bifurcated stand. as

described, and with the reserve r applied to the stand so as

to turn on centers and be fastened in position under any in

clination or elevation of the wick tubes, as specified.

Daasstso Smr'l‘usasIL—J. E. ruwell, (Assignor to Him

self, Edmund Smith, and Chart. T. .'tickney,)of Salem Mass:

Now as a principal feature of my machine in which I claim

there is any particular novelty, in the mode of supporitug

and ti'uldingt u movable carriage which carries the timber

that to be dressed, such consisting in employing tbur mov

able rails, arranged and applied together and made new

ble, so as to make the carriage during its longitudinal move

ments not on] have a transverse dippiu movement but also

a longitudina dipping provement. or suc movements as will

enable it to present to the cutter wheels in a proper manner

the waved surface to be dressed.

I am aware that in machines for turning irregular fonns a

pattern rail may have been used, or thatv a carriage may

ave been sup rtcd so as to have vertical movements on

stationary gu e or pattern rails, but that straight rails ur~

ed and made adjustable with respect to one another, and

app led to a carriage to as to regulate its movements, as dos

cribed, have been used, is not known to me.

I therefore claim this improvement as my invention in the

machine set forth, for reducing or molding timber.

MULTII’ON! Mowls'o Purim—Thus. Worrall, (Aasignor

to Miiliin Paul.) of Mount Holly, N. J. z I claim the slide

attached to a plane by means plates and screws, which will

make that ‘plane capable of working all kinds of grooves,

iilleater, an moldings.

DISIGIS.

C‘Faoa'rs or times Casts—Nicholas Muller, of New York

Cooxtso S'rovss—Amos Paul, of Newmarket, N. ll.

No‘rlhfilust one third of all the patents in the above list

were applied for through the “ Scientific American " Patent.

Agency.

Our business in this line is rapidly increasing, and our fli

cilltim or preparing cases without delay cannot be equalled.

Asan evidence of this fact we will state that sixty Cases

were prepared during the month of August, a larger number

we will venture to say, than were ever before presented to

the Patent Ofiice through one agency, within the some

length of time. We are at all times ready to advise with in

version. and will undertake to give opinions upon questions

of novelty free of charge. Circulars of information are also

furnished gratuitously upon application.

——<+w_

lone! received on account of Patent Oiltce bulinell

for the week ending Saturday. Sept.’ :—

ll. w. Y., of N. Y., $130; J. s. R., of Ct., $25; J. s.. of

lan., $30; E. ii. ., of N. Y., 815; J. S. A. of N. Y., a);

E. Y., of Pa., 81!); W. W., of N. Y., 865; S. F., of Iud.,

no; J.Y., of 1mm; W. H. A., of N. Y., 815; H. k K.

of N. Y., $15; A. D., of Is. 1., Mil); J. 8., of 0a., $10; I.

P. H., of Ct., ‘56 ; II. B.. ofInd., $55; H. ti A., ofN., 810;

L. lI.,of N. Lars; J. o.‘ 8., of Me.. an; n. B. N.,0f0..

$‘.’5;S.Ii.,of Y.,Usi;T.lt A.,oi’N.ll.,§50;J.B.,of

N. Y., 825'. W- M. W., of N. Y., 327; A. R., of L. I., 87.5.

Specifications and drawings belonging toparties with

the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat.

ent Oflee during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 2:—

J. Y., of Pa.; A. 5., of 0.; J. is‘. R., of 0t. ; J. B.,oi N.

Y. ; H. ‘li,, ofN.Y.; J. J. 1.., of N. Y.; J. 8., of 0a.;

1'‘. D., of "a. ; A. L. ll‘., of Ct., D. B. N., of 0.; A. B.. of

L. t. ; s. 0., of t.. I.

-__-‘-->>__—

llamurer for Dressing Mlllstones.

An improved hammer has recently been pat

outed in France, to protect millstoue dressers

from the injurious effect of the silicone dust

which gets into the mouth and lungs, causing

so much disease. To the ordinary hammer is

attached a small reservoir of brass or tin-plate,

it has a hole through it. exactly like that in the

iron one, into which the handle is made to

fit. An orifice is made in one side oi it for

the introduction of water, which is closed by

s screw-tsp—st one end there is a fine capil

lary hole through which water can be forced

by the shock of the blow with the hammer,

but through it air cannot pass, the effect of the

water is to form a paste of the silicone dust

which prevents it from flying about. It is said

to work with admirable success.

-—-<+..’————

Lubricating 0".

A foreign exchange recommends oil obtained

by the distillation of common rosin, with from

five to ten per cent. of quick lime, as a good

material for greasing machinery. As itis gen

erally slightly acid, even when distilled with

lime, it is recommended to add from two to five

per cent. of lime or magnesia to the cold oil,

which unites with the free acid, and gives the

whole mass the consistence of butter.

  

  

Fires, Fires.

No country in the world is so much sfiiicted

by extensive eonflagrstions as ours. We cannot

tell at present, but judging from the destruc

tive fires with which New York has been visit

ed last year, and the accounts we have received

of fires in other places, we presume that no

less than $20,000,000 of property has been

thus consumed. This is all a dead loss to the

country, and tends greatly to retard its pros

perity. The real amount of suffering arising

from fires is beyond calculation. Many of

them are caused by a wilful application of the

incendiary’s torch; and more by carelessness

than accident. In France and England, not

one house is destroyed by fire for a hundred in

the United States. Indeed, we are assured

that in the city of Paris not more than one

building is burned in three years, while in New

York it is rather a wonderful thing it’ one is

not burned down every day. The character of

the buildings in the two cities accounts for this

in a measure, most. of the houses in Paris having

thick stone walls, with very little wood in their

composition. Many of the fine new buildings

which have been erected in New York City,

within the past five years, have excellent stone

walls, but as a general thing, while the out

side of our buildings look solid and well, too

much timber is employed inside. During the

very severe drougtbs which have so generally

prevailed this summer, it. caused us no small

amount of grief to hear of so many so

ver-e fires in difi‘ereut places. Last winter tens

of thousands of bushels of corn and wheat,

and thousands of barrels of flour were con

sumed by fire in ships, and store houses in this

and other cities. Owing to the general failure

of crops this year, every bushel of grain that

will be consumed by fire through carelessness,

should be considered so set of sacrilege. In

directing attention to this subject at present, it

is for the purpose of beseeching our people to

be less reckless of fires, for we believe, that al

though so much timber is used in buildings in

our country, that with more care and watch

fulneas, we should not have one fire for ten

that we now have. Houses inhabited by owners

are not so subject to being burned as those in

hsbited by tenants. This shows that those

who have a personal interest in the dwellings

they inhabit, are far more careful of fires than

those who do not; have such an interest. Trust.

not in fire engines and snnihilators to put out

fires, but bend every effort to prevent them.

W

Save Goal.

The price of coal being so high this fall, it

becomes all those who use it, to do so with the

utmost economy. We believe that at least one

fourth of the fuel used by almost every family

might be saved. In order to show how coals

ought to be burned scientifically, so as to save

fuel, we will present an essay of Prof. Arnot

on the subject, with an illustration, in the first

number of our next volume.

A Locomotive Feat.

A locomotive on the Columbus and Erie rail

road, in Ohio, lately performed the feat of

running two hundred and sixty-five miles with

but a single tender of wood. This fact shows

to what an extent the saving in the mere arti

cle of fuel, in the hands of prudent and skilful

engineers, combined with the use of good on

gines, can be made to lessen the expence of

running railroads.

[We have seen the above in quite a number

of our exchanges, but we place no confidence

in its correctness.

A-.?

Back Numbers and Volumes.

We have the following numbers and volumes

of the “Scientific American,” which we can

supply at the annexed prices z—Of Volume 6,

forty numbers; price in sheets, $1 ; bound,

$1,76. Of Volume 6, all; price in sheets, "2;

bound, $2,“. Of Volume '1, all; price in

sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8,none

complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets,

which will be sold at 60 cents per set. Of Vol.

9, complete in sheets, 82 ; bound, $2,“.

Subscribers who have missed numbers on

the Volume just closing, can be supplied with

copies to fill the vacancy, excepting the fol

lowingnumbers : 1, 6, 9, 11, 22, and 23.
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Alioy, Now Metallic 10

Allo s and Metals 18

Alco 01 or Buuaoic Acid, 2L‘!

Arnalgamator, Gold, (lardinor s 348

Amalgamator, Cold, Coliyt-r’s 252

Auterit-nri Scientific Association M5,

278. hits. 294

Anchor, R.R., Strait’s [1 fig.) 118

B
Balance, Compensating, Horton's, so

Darrel Machinery, Ileacock‘s, 60

liarrel Machinery, Robinson's, 1%

Barrel Heads, Cuttin . Crotior’s, 276

Barrels, liereling an Crozing, Cmaicr‘s

176

Bank Note Paper [4 figs.) 221

licdstcads, Jolinson’s, Z)

lit-tlsiends, Bettor's, 28

lietlstonds, Collicr‘s, 60

lttsistoads, liigelow’s. 68

lit‘tltslcwdll, Merrill tit Tupper‘s, [2 figs.

156

llt‘t‘lslt‘flllh, Mnrphey‘s. 372

lledstead Rails, Tenouiug 13

“Hi l'in Machine, McBr de’l, [2 figs.) .

D4. 388

Bed Bottoms, Wrlgbt’s, 356

Bee Hive, Fouse's, 132

Belts. Jointing. 147, 217

Bender, [1 fig.) 281

Revs e Preparation M

Bells, inalug by Steam. Snow's, mo

Birds, in rtg and Preserving 40'), 290

Bit, Expanding, Gage‘s, 372

Bleaching Process 275

Blind Rods, Wiri 92

Blind Sluts, Tenon ng, Stagg's, 116

Blinds, Painting, Field's, [2 gm)”

Rollers, Irving's, [3 figs.) .

Boilers, to Prevent Incruatatlnua in [2

figs.) 27, 1113, 290, 344

R01 ers, Williams’ [2 figs.] m, 1t!

lloilers, Steam 139. 193

Boilers, Regulating the Water Level in

148

Boilers, Sweeney's 3&8

Boilers Marine .118

Boiler ‘xplosious 11

Boiler Alarm, Dunn's 46

Boiler Furnace, Baker's 381

Boiler Flues, Cleaning, Selnweber'l 988

Boots and Shoes 139

Boots and Shoes Trimming the Welts

of, Clark's it! Ire-1397

Boring and Murtitting Machine, Guild's, ~

[1 Hg.) in; l

Boring Machine 99

Bond Dust 1169, 387

Bottles, rk-rew Steppersd, Scott’! 168

Bottles, Pillitn: ‘.111, $16

Brace, Carpenter's Daboll'l [4 figs.) 321 '

Brake, Car, Morse‘s [2 figs.) 40

Brake, Car, Allott’s 57

Brake. Car, Pornot's 11!)

Brake 0d, r, Renata

Brake, Car, Blair’s, 156

Brake, Car, liller’am

Bread, New Proca- in Making, 277, 293

Brick, Burning. [2 1153.124

Brick Machine 62

Brick, Substitute for 137

Brick, Half, 186

Brick Kiln, Spe'ighte’ 212

Brick Machine, McMurtry’s ‘275

Brief and Stone, Substitute for, Allen’: 1

21

Brick Kiln. Gordon's 396

Rriclt Muolding. Johnson's [2 figs.) 410 ‘

Bridgett, Triul 01'102, ii”

liritlges, Iron 32') _

Bridge, 11.1‘. 242

Bridge, Champion's [4 fi .]124, ms

Bridge, Cumherson‘s 17

Bridge. Thayer's [2 1155.1352

Brine, Evapnrating. horndike’sm

Bronze for Sheathing Ships ms

Brenna and Bronze (.olors 282, 272

Brush, Fountain, Wentworth'llizd

Brushes, Morruw’s [2 lig-s.)ti1

Buckle, Harness. Oyster-‘s

Buckle, Manville's 44

Butler and Draw Read, Hopkins’ 92

Bulitlin s, Fire Proof 189

Burns, "nre for 324

Butter, Preserving 48

Butter Worker, Gore's 410

  

 

 

Cable, Marine Telegraph 162

Calico 158

Calico, Colors of 37

Calico Prlntin [5 M31198, M

Can, Salet , ichols’ [ 11g.) r18

Canal Loc , Cast Iron 124 _

Candles made from Minerals and 'l'nrfv

Candles, Manufacture of 146 ‘

Candle Mold, Lnndenhackor's 180

Candlesticks, Rosa’s 221

Cancers (‘urcd 1115

Cannon, Breech Loading 162

Calnunon, Breech Loading, Harhangh’s

Cannon, Breech Loadln , Starr’s 896

Car Truck, l-Iamca’ [l g.) 17

Car Truck, Brooks’ 244

Car Truck, Johnson's 196

Car Truck, Hopkins’ 1156, 44

Car Coupling, Stout'e 164

Car Coupling, Chatliam‘s [1 ng.] 1”

Car Reg ster, Ramsey's 92

Car Seat, liioomlield’s 116

Car Seat, Moerttne‘s 2211

Cars, Ventilating, Newton’! [2 figs.) 396

Cars for Transporting Cattle 1%

Cars. Baggage. Clark's 316

Clfllms Rowley’s [2 1111s.] 3%

Carriage lCoupling, Livingston's Bl

Clm’hke Tops, Scrl ture’a 4

Carriage Tops, Buc anan’ 472

Carri e S ri , new)’; 101)

0"‘1 l’ln 01" rnltrnun's 1158

Cards for Jacquard Looms 174

Castors, Barker's 212

Castings, Cleaning 257

Cement, Gutta Pcrcha94

Cement for Bricks and Stones 148

Cement for Belting 169, 183

Cement for Steam Boilers 170

Center Piece [1 fig.) 30

Chairs, R.R. O en's [2 figs.) M

Chairs for Chil ren, Stevcn’s $8 '

Chain Link Machine, Dickinsou’s 356

Chair, Rocking, Russei’s 410

Chillblains Remedy for 1811, 211

Chimney Ventilating. Leed’s [2 figs] 38)

chloroform, Application of 167

Chloroform counteracted 276

Cholera, Treatment and Cure for 78, 3GB.

881

Churn, Davis’ [2 figs.) 255, 124

Churn, Marlthams 316

Churn, llewett’s. [1 fig.) 34

Churn, Peck’a 230

Older Mill and Vegetable Cutter, Hunt's

[2 051.1 ms

  

Cinder Basket, Walker’s 1 fig.) 1&1

Ciatern for Rainwater 2.5

(‘lamp for Joiners, Green's [1 fill-176

Clamp for Joiners, Trogden’a 148

Clocks, Geographical, 27.’:

Cloclttt, Chinese Botsford’s 3%

Clgcylt, Telegraph, Hlll'l [5 figs.) zt'i,

)

Clocks. Electric 1% 132

(‘lot-it, Engineers Railway Clock, 1112

Clock Regulator in llostou 182

Cloti Crusher 86

(71inch Ring Machine, Patton's 196

Cloth Napping 221

Ciotlt Napping. wane-gamma

(,‘lgth Cutting Machine, arraday'a [1

g.) $53

Clothes Pin, Ilasklns’ [1 fig.) 239

Clothes Ilorse, Phillips’ 22)

(‘ocoa Nuts, Tallow and Lard an

Coll‘ce Roasting 135

Coke Ovens, Lambert’! 276

Colors, Painters’ M

Comet. The 245

Condenser, Tubular 385

Condenser, Woolen, Hoagland‘s [1 fig.)

. 24S

Condenser for W001 Carding Machines,

Howard’s 404

Coppint; Sash Stud, Fl rs 1m

Corn Planter. Peaee‘a [ tig.]72

(‘orn Planter, Wakefield’: 196

Corn Planter, Malone‘s [2 figs.) 88

(‘out Planter, llolt'e $11)

Corn Sheller 86

Corn Hart-ester, Rruce’s 140

Corn and Cob Mill, Killgore's 100

Corn Stalks, Cuttln . Rurnham’a 210

Corn Stalks Cutt rig and Grinding,

l-luyett's 140

Corns, Cure for 192. N5

Cotton 1111, 126, 130

Cotton, Manufacture of 22, 142

Cotton Seed 144

Cotton Thread 46

Cotton, Cleaning Stained 48, 154

(‘ottoniu Linen 162

Cotton in Woolen or Silk 174, 1%

Cotton Gin, Campbell's 1 fig.) 21, 200

Cotton Gin, Brown’a

Cotton Cleaner, Mell‘s 848

Cotton Press, Adams’ 292

Cotton Press, Snow k Iloadlsy’s [1 fig)

318

Cotton Press, Lewis’ [2 figs.) 253

(‘ow Catcher, him-Lungs 24

Cracker Machines 1S6

Cream of Tartar Atlnlteruted 5‘!

Cream Frecutrs, Port-M's ens

Cucumberr, tlruwing $6

Cultivator, Rotary, Johnson’! 410

t'ut-(u'r, Montgomery's [3 figs.) 22., 7

(‘tit-till. i‘ope it liracken‘s 32-4

(‘Ill titl', Ashcroil‘a [2 11:11.] 275, 375

Dagtterrentypca Attached to Monu

ments, Wilmot‘a 411)

Dam, Portable, DeGulnon’s [2 035.1511

Deafness, Cure for 49

Deafness, Instruments for Curing [1 fig.)

1112, 136

Deck Iron for Ships, Corwin’s 816

Deal Sawin Mac ine [l fig.) 1%

Dentriilce T‘

11edrolog§272

Dcrrick, ulmes‘ [1 fig.) 225

Designs and Patterns on Wood 198

Diarrlnr, Remedy for

Dies and Punches, Dormer and Boise’

324

Ditchln Machine. Lyon’s D4

Diving ell Forman’s [l 113.] 8

Door .trip, havlland’s 148

Door Key, Datnarel’s 343

Doubling and Reeling Machine, Sevau’s

[1 [L2 30-4

Drills, ron, Lyon’s lfi .11“)

Drills, Iron, Bushnc l’sjB fi .]140, 153

Drills, Iron, Daniels’ [2 ilgsiltll

Drills. Iron, 'l‘ewkesliury’a [' 119.1249

Drill, Rock, Frasier’s 164

Drill, Rock. Duuham'l ill)

Drill, Rock. Wright's 1w

Drono Bee Trap, Wheeler's 174, 360

Drtt s, Adniteration at 158

D? ng and Tentaring Machine, Kenne

yit‘ 244

Dust Concentrators for Rail Cars 108

Dye for Felt Hats 222

Ear Ring, Higgins’ 292

Eaves Troughs, Woodrufi‘l [1 fig.) 174

Elbow for Stove Pipe 57

Electrotyping 21

Electrical Conductor 66

Electric Process for Railing Ships [8:6

11 r Electricity as a Motor 186

Electro P atin and Gliding vs

Embankment ailwa ', Hlude’e 848

Emery Sand Paper 1

Engines, Steam, H, 73. Q. 219

Engines, Steam, Trial of 118, 184

Engines, Steam Portable, Howard ti

Bradford‘! [1 lig.) 89

Engines, Steam, Portable, Lehb ’s 184

Engines, Oscillating, Gardners’ 2 figs.)

44

Engines, Rotary, Bristol‘! [3 1115.185

Engines, Rotary, Barrows‘ 15)

Engines, Rotary, Salomon’s [3 figs-1&5

Eng-ines, Rotary, 219

Engines, Electric, Page's 379, 894

Engines, Electra Magnetic, Verguea'

[111g.)184,69
Engines, Hydraulic, Carey d: Bmith’s

Engines, Oscillating, Stephens' [2 figs.)

1

Engines, Steam Fire 85, 99, 161, 865

Engines, Smoke and Steam 1

Eugr'avliu , Hellograph'le Steel, St. Vic

tor a ‘

Ericsson Caloric Shl , 157, 172, M5

l-irlcsson Stink and alsed we, as:

, Ericseou turned into a Steamer $6

Excavator, Murphy’! 62

Excavator, Brown's 244

Explosions, Steam Boiler 211, 86

Fabrics, Vulcanlsed 45

Fair of the American Institute 46

Fanning Mills and Separators 78

Fancett, Larwsll k Cross‘ [3 figs.) 97

Faucet, Bnuwu‘s [1 fig.) 297

Feeding Printing Presses, Ratelton‘s

156

Pegging Printing Presses, Chapman’s

Feeding Printing Presses Clark's 148

Follies, Bending, Cox‘! [:1 figs. 1 404

Fencing, New Mode of 249

Fire Arms, Bontgen’s 57

Ftre Arms, Gilby's [2 figs.) 188

Fire Arms, Day's m
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Fire Arms, Newton's 404. 300

Flra Arms, Adams’ 284

Fire Arms, Charger for, Psavoy'a 2'12

Fire Arms, Primer for, Newton‘! 76

Fire Kindlers 146

Fire Escapes 225

Fires on Stcflnboatl, to Bxtin ish 38

Fish llooks, Si ler’s [1 1%] , 44

Fiahln Rod, eucci's

Flax achiner; 62 .

Flax Culture 1 0

Flax, Treatment of I”, 191

Flax Industr 212. 210, 58. $6,774, $2,

a “811,314, 822, $16, 364, 870,

Flax Machine, Caryl‘a [2 figs.) M

Flax Machine, lioyack's 212

Flax Breaker, Hinde’s 824

Flax Dresser Norfolk’s [2 iigs.l$1

Flanges on rought Iron Beams 2:)

Flasks for Casting R. R. Wheels, U'shsr’s

an

Float Protector, Aklul' 286

Flock Cutting Machine, Pitts’ [1 fi .184

Flouring Process, Bonnell's [l figfflfi

Flour Machinery, 'l‘aggart’a [2 figs.) 116

Flour and Meal, Preserving, Pearsall’a

310

Fly Tra , Flanders’ [2 figmASSQ, 100

ll‘tiig‘k, gricultural Prank n’s [1 fig.)

I

Former for Boot Leather, Chlllcot &

Snell, 116

Fruits and Meats, Proservin 27 172

Fli$ac08, Bakers’ [1 fig.] I 65, 112,

Furnllt‘el, Tlil‘any’s 68

Furnaces, Hayes’ 140

Furnaces, Thompson's 84

Furnaces, Willis 92

Furnaces, Gordon's 193

Furnaces 34

Furnaces, Grate Bar for, Cotton’s [2

figs.) hit), 140

Galvanic Batteries 176

Galvanic Power for Propelling Ships

111

Garment, Machine for Cutting Out, Rar

radtty‘s 1811

Gas Meter, Collier’! za

tins Hut-ner, Mayer's 132

tins Regulators, Mayor's see

(th.-t Regulators, Dodge’s 350

Has Regulators, lloard h Palmer's 8(1)

tins, Kerosene 29

line, Rosin (iii 5i)

tins, Explosions 6t

Gas, Healing Apparutul 146

that; Light 1.56

(in Stove 1152

times for Saw Mill! Vidal’! 244

Gates for Water Wheels, Turuer’s [l

iig,] 390

Gauge for Steam Boilers, Echol’s[l ilg.)

flange for Stequ Smith’! 212

U c, Slittin‘,m" 11 “.1”,

Gliding Fl), 88, M, 104

Gliding Metals 261

Gliding Silk Thread 243

Gold Beating Machine 14

Gold Machine, Berdan's 1N

Utilstl Extracted without Quicksilver,

Gold Separation 197

Gold, Pre ng D4 '

Gold, Re ning 3&1

Governor for Steam Engines, Ford'lfiSS

Governor for Steam Engine 188, 160,

166, 186

Grape Disease, to Cure 104. 171

Grape Frame, Cross's [2 figs.) 401

Grass Drying 149, 174

Grate Bars, ansocltls’s [1 fig.) M

Grate, Fire, Winer's 84

Grates and Stores 199

Grease Feeder Hoyt‘! 84

Guano 1$, l

Guano, Sowing. Marahal’s 824

Guano, Home Made 21

Guano, How to Apply 349

Guard R is, Sanborn’s 816 t

Gum Arabic Receipts 13 68, in

Gun Lock, Charpic’s [1 B4

Gutta Percha. Substitute or 146

Gutta Percha, Increase in the Use of216

Gutta Peroha Tubing 236,

H
llamrner for Dressing Mill Stones 412

Hammer, Steam, Morris’ 1)

Hammer, Trip, Peers’ [1 fig.) 76, 145

Harrow, Flexible, Ramsay's [1 fig.) 1(B

it!)

Harness, Liie Preserving, Ysllott's [3

figs.) 252

Hat Presser, Field k Kinl'mln'l B

Hats, Felting, Taylor's 223

Bay Meal 154 219

May Knife, Wltaleu‘s % eggs“

Bay Press, Deeriugt ede ek's [1 fig.)

384

Heater. Flat Iron, Coburu’s [3 figs.)216

Heating Apparatus ‘11

Heating Rooms, L ‘man's [4 figs.) 214

Hemp, Preparing

lion's Nest, Ament‘s [1 1135.‘) m, 116

Hinges, Washer, Gates’

Ho perlfor Screw Machines, Grooves‘

[ fig. 4

Horses. Shoeln 74

Hod Power, age'a I dig.) 156

Horse Power, McCord'a 2 r3516

Hose Protector, Demarest‘s[fl gs.) 281

Hose Coupling, McPhsil 1k Barrutt‘s 254

Ice, Artificial 362

ltnponderable Agents 18, 26. $6, 42, 56,

$6,572 115. 114, 122. 11!), 138 146, 154.

India Rubber for Steam Packin 37

India Rubber beneath Rails 11;

India Rubber, Goodyear's 212

India Rubber, Day's 213, 221

i"%' $2752.“ °‘ r mn , p to o

Ink 50. 74. 99

Ink and Paper 1m

Iron, R.R. 38

Iron, To Coat with Copper or Brass 48

Iron, Protecting for Roofing 91_

Iron, Welding with Steel 94

Iron Smelti 213

Irgtf Enamellng, Walton's [2 figs.) m

Iron, Houses and Cottages 2'», an

iron Houses, Mettatn’s [lIrgggWhesil-‘eiiies, Bowen ederick'l

Iron, Uniting Wrought and Cast an

Iron Shutters Reed a 292

Iron Tunnel

Irregular Forms Cutting, Reyuold’s404

gtltttlifit @Intritan.

 

J'&K
Jacquard Apparatus 242

Journal Boxes, Composition for, Car

ratt‘s 216

Journal Boxes Iloagland‘a 111)

Journal, Anti-lrlctiou, Smith's 52

Journals of Clrisges 168

Joint for Air Heating Pipes, Young's

140

Knitting Machine 46

Knitting Machine, Wood‘: 2:)

Lacquer for Papier Macho 210

lAmps Ionulu A Booth’s 172

Lantern, Morley)“ an

Machine, acltard’s [1 fig.) 76, 888

Lathes, Turning, Ca utcr'a I!)

Lathes, Carrier for, Us 1%

Leather and its Improvements 86

Leather Artificial 146

Lid for net, Williams’ [1 fig.]348

Life Preservor Beat, Thompson a 841

Life Boat, France‘- [2 figs.) 144

Lifting .lacka, Ilowell'a 2'8

Lifting Jacks, Gcnung’s 316

Lifting Jacks, Jenkins‘ 316

Lifting, Jacks, Duhois k Smith’: 316

Light y Electricity 409

Lights Ferry Boat 166

Light [looses 140

Lightning Conductors ibr Ships 94, $6

Lime Dust nu Plants 22.‘

Linen Manufacture 94, 102

Locomotive, Marine, Frost's [2figs.]l&J,

an

Locomotive, Hot Air 410

Locomotive, Parallel and Connection,

Martin’s 68

Locks, Crygisr‘s 84

Locks, Freeman A Rogers‘ 1m

locks for Safes, Klein a 2M

Logotypt 64

Looms or Weaving 1:9

Looms, Patent Check, Eceles’ [4 figl.)

1

Looms, llenley‘s 324

Loom Clasps, Copeland's m

Lowering Ships’ Boats fig. 232

Lnhricawr, “ade'a 2 figs. 7, 50. 356

Lubricating Msteri a 193. N

Ingicaling Boxes, Pa-rithurst’a [3 figs.)

Madder 2%

M nets, Artificial 25‘

Ma togauy, To Take ink out of 316

Manure for Strawberries N

Manure from Sea Weed 242

Manure, Makin 139

Manure, Irrigat 11%162

Manure llathcrer, luut'l 179

,‘tiatcltea, To make no

ltlrtttl Rolling 52

M t 1 mil an Boom-132
Mng,8av

age’s lfig.) 1'1!

Metals, ‘Iiou of, Carhart'a 366

Metals, Preserving 10

Metal, Composiite a

1 et a, SeparatMetals, Preciousnffl

Metals Platinoid 171

Metallic Packing, Russel‘! ll

Metallurgy 75

Meter, L quor 68

Meter, Water, Hartin's [8 figs.) 1%

Measuring Distances [1 1151223

Mills, Breakage of 214

Mills, Grinding, Harrison‘! [1 fig.]845

Mills, Grinding, Latourette'alL'figaJm

Mills, Grinding Reed's [2 figs.“ 2

Milling, Mann’s MB

Mlllstones, Dressing, Shauds' [1 fig.) 76

Mildew and Gooseherrlee 241

Miter Box, Willis‘ 164

Mop Head, Murch's 32

Mortistlng Machine, Purdeu’s [1 fig.) 36

Mortisin‘ Machine, Ra 348

Mortlaing Machine, oreland B Nix

on‘a [1 fig.) an

Mortisin. Machine, Plumb's 316

Mortisiug and Boring Machine“

Mcititlnalng and Boring Machine, Guild’s

g. 1%

Mowl chine, Hallenbeck’s 8

Mason to Net, Haskiu'a 996

Nail Machine 84

Nut Protector, Graves‘ [1 fig.) 198

Ocean Locomotion 169',

Oil, Lubricating, Peaas’a 548

Oil, Lubricati%zlfit), 170

Oil, Olive 48,

Oil from Coal Shlles 10

Oil. Adulteration of 44

Oil of Turpentine 89

Oil, Purifyin

Oil, Lubricat ng 412

Oil of Hope 17

Oil Varnish 190

Oil Cup, Clark’s44

Oil lAtnpa, Buchanan’s 51

Oil, Drip r, Draper A Scott's [l fig.]88

Oil Chant r, Rlce'sllfi

Ornaments, Strengths

Hill's 124

Osage Otme for H 54

Ovals, '1' ng. Me 'a [1 fig.) 120

Osyd oi‘ Gold 69 274

Oxyd of Copper 2-10

Paddle Wheel, Irving's [2 figs.) 2)

Paddle Wheel, Glover's 52

Pad for Psnmeu, Goshou k Tower's [2

figs.

Pans, ugar Refininisd‘l

Pans, Evsporatlu , ucklsy‘al“

Paper from Peat

Paper from Straw 51

Paper from Wood 272

Paper, Materials for 132

Paper, Manulhctnre of in

Paper, Traclu 1

Paper Boxes oring and Cutting, Den

nison‘a [1 dg.) 62

Parallel Motion. Thompson's ’

Paste for making Ornamental Work 146

Pagment Foundations, Wiekersham’s

Pencil Case, Clark's 4

Pencil Case, Rauch’s 172

Pencil, Writing [-115

Pencil Writing, Purifying Black Lead

for 116

 Pens. Seeel ms

Pegging Machine, Gallahue'a {l ".125

Pegging Machine, Btantllsh’a [ fig.) 337

Photography on Stone 10. 242

Photography, Lithofraphic 216

Photo aplt on Stee Plate 216

giauorortel. Wllflz’ [2 fl 1

ano ortea, Cor . 1 IPicking Machine, Kitsonfalfl) 32 m

Pins, Solid Headed 851

Pin Factory 3112

iaton

Pitchers, French Bronze [8 fi .] a

Planing Machine, Osgood’s {1 fig.) 5!.

l'laning Machine 62 2

Pinning Saw, Andrews’ [1 figé) 1112

Piano, llevelling. Wheeler t o.’tt m

Plaster, Motlclliu 58

Plastic Compoun T711, 392

Plating Apparatus 362

Plow and DigglngMachine 78

Plow Cultivator, Vltltman's [1 fig.) 92

Plow, Hill Side, Baker‘! 316

Plova, 11111 Side, Ilarrison & Metoalf'l

[1 15-13%

Plow, Prairie, Bruce’s 132

Pneumatic Springs, Wart-‘s [2 ilgs.) 164

Pt‘i’bato, Disease and Preservation of 72,

Potato Planter, Anderson's 106

Potato Planter, llutchinron'a [1 fig.) 113

Potato Digger, Mt'Gafl'ey'a 22!!

Potash, Pttre Caustic 160

Power Looma, llarnoss Motion for,

Greehalgh's [1 fig.) 1%

Press, Rotary 71$

Preee, Hand, Poster‘! 1 fig.) 121

Press, Self-Acting, Ho 1’! 44

Press, Lever. Davis’ 92

Press. Printing, Street's 164

Press, Printing, Tripp’! 372

Printing Prctl, Starratt's 518

Printing 400

Printing and Type Mtwh1ner§86

Printing Colors on Textile abrica 189

Propeller, Wave [2 figs.) 384

Projectile, Ca t. Norton’s [1 fi .] “6
Pump, Centri 1 nl, Andrews’qdoi

Pump, Rotary, anny’a 8t

Pump, 11.11., Strait‘a 172

Pumps, Trial of Ta]

l'untpa, Rotary 6

Punt-bin and Shearing Machine, Da

vie ant Stephen's [l iig.]2l7

Quart: Crusher, (‘ollyrr‘sfl fig. 179

Quartz Crusher, Experiments 1

Quartz Crusher, tiarrllner’e 1116. $56

Quartz Crusher, Busslng'a [1 fig. [ 1177

Railroad for Broadway [Swettsl 1 fig. 98

Railroad for Broadway, Delta's [1 tlg.)

81

Railroad for Broadway 82. 9'!

R:ill;oad for Broadway, Atmospheric

Railroad for Broadway, Wlcksrsham‘s

(2 figs.) r52

Railroad Bars, Rolling 362

Ralzgoad Trains, Economy in Working

Rail, Rack 76

Balls, Cast and Wrought Iron 1

Raltln Apparatus. Rohert’s Be

Rake Iorse. Din an’! 124

Ram 11 'draulic, ‘est 324

Ram ater 141

Rat Trap, a r’- 410;

Rape Cake 1.

Reaping Machines, Smith’! 84

Reaping Machines, Sickles’ 132 _

Reaping Machines 2111, 1Q)

Reaping and Mowing, Week's 86

Reapilngr and Mowing Machines [2 fig.)

70. ‘1

Reaping and Mowing Machines, At

kins‘ [l fig.]4l

Reapers. Trial 07186

Red Fire, Cheap 94

R lator for Steam Boiler Flros,C1ark‘s

[ fig.] on

Report of the Commissioner of Patents

for 1553 2M, 23!. 37

Report of the Crystal Palace Juries 158

Respirator mo

Reservoir for Compressed Air, Sieklea‘

316

Re~Vaccinatlou m

Roller Box, Pa [1 fix)?"

Rtgt Cleaner, Fa rchild ichardsou’a

Rose Rags to Destroy 8%

Russian heet lron Imitation of 38

Sash Window, Nuttlng [l fig.)2B

Sash Fastening, Smith a 145

Bath Fastening, Conneily‘s (2 812

Sash Fastening, lladavruy‘s [2 g. 41!!

Sash Stiles, Mortialug, Smith 784

Saws, "111E118, Taylor's 112

Saws and t w Mills 54. 251

Saws, Straining, ltapp a Wright's [1

58-] 297

Saws, Straining. Fishwlck's 1w

Saws, Pet-d Motion of, Lovecraft’! 276

Saws, Tenn-oring, Clemson's 410

Saws, Circular, [1 fig.[ Ml

Saws, (‘.irrulanSlatt-r 38)

Saws, Cotton Gin, Watson's 212

Saw Dresser, Kimmell‘a 63

Saw Tooth Corrector, Parson's [2 figs.)

8)

Saw Doctor, Stralt’s [2 figs.) 113

Saw Mills, Waterman’s 76

Machine, Eunson‘l [2 figs.) 196,

Sewing Machine. Packard’s 292

Sawing Machine, . ulre‘a 316

Sawing Machine, lntcr’sll fig,]396

Sawing Machine, Wlck's 381

Sawing Machine, Alexander’sfl fig.]364

Saws and Planin 329

billing Ship Stu , Hamilton’! [3 figs.]

4

Sawin Spoke Stuil', Blanchard's 172

Screw resses, McMillan’s 44

Screw Cutter. Robertson's 124

Screw Cutter, Plant‘s 1M

Screws for Planking Ships, Staples’ [1

fig.) 293

Screw Propeller. Perry's m.

Scythe Smith lt‘aueningjoley’s [4 figs.)

31' ‘i2!

Seed Planter Case’! 1011

St't'd Planter, Phillips’ [1 512.1164

Seed l’luuicr, Mcljai‘fey's 2%

Seed Planter, Mci-‘arland’s [1 fig. 360

Seed Planter, Witlterow‘s [2 figs. 313

Separator, Gold 364

Separator, tirnin, Motfitt‘s [2 figs.]1811

Sewing Machine, Milier’a 12 Sea. | 9

Sewing Machine, Parltsm‘it M

Sheathing for Ships 287

Sheep, Coating, Ilimit'lt‘e 262

 

Ships, Instrument for Measuring th

ShSpcFi ogl‘i Ile‘Crglw'sh:10 6

oc cg y ac neryShoe Wclllnnétlltlng, Troratter's 816

Shutter Guard. Miggett’s 181

Shutter Fastener 62

Shower Hath. Baldwin's 1m

Sick Headache, Cure for 227

Signals R.R. 4, mo

Signals R. R., Gardiner’! 252

Signal, R. R., Morton's 254

Sitivlng Boot Counters, Trolatlsn'l [2

figs.] 157

Sleepers 11.11.10

Blotting ‘Machine, William's [1 fig. 1 ms,

82

Smelting by Electrlclt [1 fig.] 54

Smut Machine, lledwe l’s fit)

Shake Bites, Cure ior 360, 368

1| *3. 218

Soap molds for Die Sinking I”

Soap and Paint 10

Soopstono, Use of $55

Soda Water, Coolin 318

Soldering Cast Steell’io

Soldering Salt 217

Soldering Wrought and Cast Iron 8i‘!

Soundings, Deep Sea [1 fin.) 42, 7A6

Spark Arreetcr, Mahou 's 12

Spark Ant-ster, Arnol ’s 92

Spark Arrests", Cuttings [l .] 112

Starok Arroatora, Rollln’a [3 gs.) E2.

Spark Arresters, Abel’ S24

Spark Arreaters, Simone k Breare’. $0

Spoke Machine, Carlin‘sad

SpokelMschina, Landphero 8: Running

ton

Spoke Machine, Tlbbott’s 372

Spralus in Horses. Cure for 67

Stgtt‘tlmerlng Apparatus, Dates’ [2 figs.)

4

Statue and Steam 881

Starch. Manufacture of 107, 194

Starch Machine, [1 fig.) 409

Starch, Drying 148

Stave Machine, llawklns' film.) 49

Stave Machine, Drau'haug ‘s 223

Steve Machine, Elllott’s [4 figs.) 209

Stave Machine, Warner‘s [2 git.) 213

Stave and Barrel Machinery M

Steam Boiler Alarm 46

Steam Repnlslon 166

Steam Exhaustlng,Wllsou’s[3fig!.]216

Steel, hardening and Cutting an

Steel, Temperlng and (lrlndin 386

Sterroscopca, Mascher’a [l figfi l7

Stgna Drutaing Machine [Eaalntan’s [l

g.]ti(1

Stone Dressing Machine, RolaryJiast

man's [111%. [ GR

Stone Dress ng Machine Porter’! 364

141%; Drilling Mach., Wright‘! [2 figs.)

Stone Sawing Machine, Greelcy‘s 132

Stones, Locking. Avery [3 figs.]845

Stone and Cement ‘.5

Stone, Artificial 74

5148188“, Portable, Arnold’a [2 figs.) 68,

Stoves, Cookiuggw

Stoves, Smoke onsumi

Straw Cutter, Ssuford'a ,

Straw and Vegetable Cutter, Gale's [1

fig.) 136

Street Sweeping Machine 6

Street Pavement, Darling's 172

Street Indicator 172

Street S rlnkler, Worthington’a 196

Sugar ol 2

Sugar Cane, Extracting the Juice from

199

Sugar Refining 174

Surveyors’ Instruments, Averlll'l 68

Switches R. R., Hancock's m4

Switchut R.R., Simmons‘ 212

Switches, R.R., Klein's [2tlgs. $8

Switches, R.R., Demarest‘s

T
T Square, Taggart‘s [1 3;.) 120

Tables, Pussy‘: [2 figs.

ables, Saytes’ [1 fig.) 68

Tables, Mahan'a 340

Tables, litown‘s 340

Table Leaves, Supporting [1 fig.) m

Tallow 2N1

Tallow, Hardening 8S6

Tallow, Purifying 122

Tanning Process, Eaton‘s 3

Tanning Process 139, 192

'l‘auulu Cotton an Linen 1N

Tape Vi ortn Trap 381

Tea, the Chemistry of 38

Tea and Col‘fse 197

Tea Kettle, Page’! 76

Teeth, Anatomy oi 244, 155.1681”

Telegraph, Universal 136

Telegraph, Secret 132

Telegraph, Submarine 290, 52

Telegraph, Underground 214

Telegraph, Fire Alarm 213

Telegraphic Batteries 11

Temple for Looms Turrell's 18

Tenon Machine. ardwell’s $40

Threshing Machines, Garlington's [2

figs.) Ill) 60

Threshing hlachiues 78
Threshin Machines. Moure’s 28

'alve, Rating’! 76

‘Pin, Obtaining 66

Tin in Califotnh 151

Tin Foil 219

Tiuniug 37

Tiuning Iron Plates 148

Tigltzets, Printing Railway, Edmonson’s

1

14,6 ‘Hills 324

Tobacco 285

Tobacco Pressing Machine, Parker's [1

fi . 4T File Press, McComh’s [1 fig. 140

Tooxa, Shoemakcrs‘, Yittally Kolb's

1

Track, R.R. lugersoll’t 156

Treenttlll I)

Treenalls, Wood Screw 174

Tube, Roving, Deau’s 3w

Tube, Roviu , Sargent’: 404

Turn Table, bie’a

Type Forms, Locking in Chases,

Sprague‘s 164

Typograpber, Mechanical 148

V
Valve Motion, Collins‘. [1 Fig.1113

Valve Motion Goodrum 124

Valve Cock. drama. [a in.) 244

Valves. Cornish 129

Pi“ Shltmnwlrt no

a ves. e a s.
Valves, Slide Darling. [lifts-1401.816

‘elves, steam Devilblss

Valves tor Locomotives Gray. 2"

Varnishe

varnish, Dennsra 334

Varnish ior Leather 162. 164, 178
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Ir Work 169on preservingm

  

fl 1W

.2.“
$8

221

  

We in. ‘fall Boards of Harris 276

Was for Porous and other Walls 122

ashinl Machine. india Rubber 181

Watch Escapenient,

Watch, Solar 11!!

Water Closet. Edgar’

Devlin's. 100

a 188

Water Closet. Bartholomew's [1113.]

WaterPi e.Indestrnctilii 287
Water WlheeisL’i tlga] 21%2 . 1230,

Wmtse Rob 1 197
a 1- cc s. ert's . 6

Water Wheels, 'l'rue's [B M

Water Wheels Warren's 372

Water 11' heel iate 25:1

eavlnlr Ginghunls 193

Wfjlillllfll and llgagking Machine.

11. . 48. . 7

Welding Powder 2137

‘Veils. Artaliin 64. 136. 144

Wheat Cleaning Machine. Taggsrt

ll! flusJ 2.14

W dials. 11.11. Car. Bolllday. [2 figs-l

Wheels. R-B. Car. Walker's. 300

'heels. 11.11. Car. Glass. [1 fig.] 306

\ll leels. R-lt. Cur. Mott. (2 1111s.] 2155

w iwlhnrmw 65

Wll illetreea. Pardee's. son

W . te-ush Receiptm

Wll to Lead 1515

Windmill. Sickles‘s 244

Windmill. llalladaz's 364

Wlnnower. tiriiln 'anby'BCfi figs-1 18

ire Anicriclln '

.on "or. c 0'3’: 1!.

Wrench. Smith's 204

Yggéfl. llorse Neck. Picroe'il [Ll figs-1

Zlhc Applied msllip Building 181
Zinc Splnnim in.

Zinc taint ll l:lflgs.] ‘.17!

PATEXT CLAIMS.

5

Accordeoris 323

Alcohol. Separatin ' water from 131

Amalganlaturs. Go (1 114'! 31.5. 390. $15

Amp'llatlng Apparatus .155

Annunciators 30. it!

An rllsPPollshlng 35

Apple iii-"35.

Arch Boards 358

Archil 34:1

Ash Pans 43 _

Angers. llilnlets. to. 808

.iaxers. Dies for 413

Axes 874

Axles and Shafts 1&1

Axles. Carri e 323. 3421

Axles. lLlt. ll _

Axles. Rolling Shoulders on 406

B

. lalloons 338

larrel Heads 83. 179

‘Ill'felll. Makln 227

..athing Tubs 2

lattery. Sub-marine 350

to: lliqiiomn 1 (201.). 390
0 lnfl m ' 13

igllsieads 35. 115. 131. 147. $7 (201.).

.1 .

48d wall Rails 91(3cl.)

. M1551“? Fastenings 1.15. 189. 243. 358

reds. A

lelebiiilzes 09. 67 1 $3?

1: . iriglng it

tells. Ringing bmteam 358

tells. Lian ' ‘

lells.l orse 1: . 195

looks. Socket for an

lert ‘ 1mg]: 1‘ 011251’ 315

mg ane:

_ Surfaces. Sawing 139

D1“ " Rider 412

tocltslfl. 116. 179

B Ela‘sptcning 224.11

iinslou in

11:11:; tlfor (,‘larviiig gllaehlnes 385

s in on er

Russel‘... smelting] to Cylinders of
Printing Presses 1

Bleaching Apparatus E3

Blinds. J‘lcaning 2w

Painting 269

Folding 3'9

Making 163

Blinds. l ron Slats or 8.58

Blinds. Mortialng Frames 01 147

Blind Sluts. Tenomng 8%

Blow Pipes lit (2eL

Blocks. Pl'll'lflll‘ 171

rds. Sawing thln_899

ids. Grooving 23:1‘ 390

to he. Metallic 97

"WW 1mi‘rCar 5191

y aces

101 “:5 Steam 131. mi all (201.).8110.

Boilers. ced Witter Apparatus for

165. 2- ‘.1119. l. btfll

gills-rs. l'llue Birlttoamlof 888

1 ers. s orBglgrs. tougrevent lnerustations in

Explosions in40ti

for 291. 816
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Disks 203

323

w
  

43. 139

of 139

Soles

Cittlng 11. 51. 283.

Blilllts and Screw Fastening for

Boots and Shoes. Trimming 8'3. 323

Boots and Shoes. Peginng 147. 156.187.

291. 360. 356. 366. (30 J

300i Counters. Sklvulgw. 257

Soot Jacks ll _ _

' lg rigid Mlo)rtislng Machine 251

n‘ s I -

Closing Air~tight 398

"-1. Gauge for 69

‘ . gvaslling 31185.3" 868

. toppering ‘ .

tox Machine ' so

 

 

ll.

  

raidlna Mae line 235 390

535.66%)" a. l3l.16;4. 2.15 (3e1.).331.

Brakes. 'mi 75. 211. its

Drakes. (Worms 115

Breast Cups-1H

13 Milli-‘31152112512119

is ac. nes . . ' _ _

ill‘ Mlclll' sw‘lficu ‘

rlclting 1mg)’

ltrll‘k Kilns 311,, i ' (:tcl.)

1-i'i 591.187. ‘2.67. 255. 365. 1m

Brld e Bits 393

:tristies Cleaning. Alc. 17'!

 

E.

  

381

and Handles of 275

418

  

Cutter

374

  

C

Calico Printing Cylindsrscflfi

Callipers M2. 3142

Cameras 307

Camphor Mixtno 858

Candle Mold Machine 181. 263

Candlesticks 374

Cans. Sealing t. 147. 368

Cans. Fluid 9

Capstan and Windlass 381.35

Cap for Masts 382

Cars. .tteplacing on the Track 107. 323

C 11.1‘. 243

 

llarth_251

Jumping 161. 382 (Sch). 390

.l'lxclulllug Dust ram 147. 219

s. Unloading 898

Carriages 131.3151, 390 Qcl.)

Carriage Tops’ 139.243. 3141. Gel.)

Carding an. 382

Card ‘Death 325. 381

Carpet Bags l'i'l

Carpets. TWO'DlS 406

Carpet Stl'etcnera bl

Cii‘l‘zielltcre'sqllaren. Graduating 51.

Carving Rial-ble and Stone 358

Cartridge till]

Case filr holding Tickets 211

Casks. Turning 1

Casters. Tool for Boring ltooesses for

400

Casters. Furniture 171. 382

Calulnenial Supporter 406

Cement Conlpound 350. 368

Chains. Making 27

8111511“ llololktiels l a“

‘ ' Cal es. Stopper ng

Chain Book 299

Chairs. (‘llildrens’ 412

Chairs. lLli. 5|. 203. 343

Chairs. Step i'lfl

Chairs. Dental 179

Chairs. (Juno 3.56

Chairs. lit-ad Rest 101'W

Cheese Presses 360

Ullthck for holding Cylindrical Bodies

Chums 811. 171. 903 235

Clamp for laying l'loors 27

Chimp for holding Steel/Plates 27

Clamp for Clothes Lilies 59 115. 219

Ciapooards. Sawing and lining 131

Clapboard Joint 1391

Claphoards. Sawing 406

Clasps 15:1. an) 5

' ‘.7

 

.v“

  

s 10?. .114

Cluck Case Fr0n1291. 299 (20L)

Clock Case 412

Cloth. Drying 187. 195. 3-4.‘!

Clo Weaving Double 331

Cloth Ten tering Bill

Clo_th._g:lding and Measuring &1.

3uttlng 51 307

ducking ll
Aulwinl 333

-~‘ulhng nil

Clothes Plus 195

Clover Hullera 43. 227. 390

Coal Sitter i165

&ck. Stop and Waste 406

 

1)

Colors to Stone 195

Collollion for Photo. Pictures W0

(jflmbliig Fibrous Materials 99 I.

Condensers e7. 99. 7. 35b

Constructing Ships for safety 299

Cooking Apparatus 374

Copying Press it‘)?

Cordage 147. I96. 342

Corn Sllellerli (201.). 139. 14‘!

Corn Planter 36.147

Corn Crusher 307

Corn lluskin Machine 135

Corn llusks. tickling 358

Cotton (iins 147 (Sch). 259. 374. 366

Cotton Stalk Cutter 19

Cotton Presses 131. 171

Cotton PickerCyllnders 208

Cotton. Comping 342

Cotton Cleaning ‘.151. 259

Cotton Cu ds. Grinding 219'

Cotton S inning 2175

Cotton 'lop ing 86

Counting it licnine 406

Couplings. Car 67. 259. 323.374. 382.119

Cow Catcher 358

Crackers. MoldingN

Cradles Grain 67

Crozing Machine 87. 243

Cultivators 67. til. 147. 171. 219. $15.

if} (2cl.). 315. 342. 374 (20L). as: (261.)

Curry Combs 59

Cutters. Grass and Grain 903

Cutters. Cane and Maine 67

Cutters. Cob and Stalk 43. 374

Cutters. Ve etable 43

Cylinders. \ oodti'i'

Daguerrcotype Cases 299

Duguerreolypo Plate Holder 35. 83.

111. i711. 4115

Dngut-rreoiype Plate Bullet-171

Ilaguerreotype Plate Coating Box for

Dlqlgljpfil'! and Furnaces. Gperating

Derrick 195 _

Dies for making Rlngsfroni Metal 374

Discharging Coal from Canal Boats

276 281

Distilling Apparatus 163. 261. m
Doors Fastening for 147

Door knobs 401

Dovetailing Tool for 195

Drugs or Anchors. Floating 44$

Draining Machine 27

Dredging Machine H7

Drills. Metal 19 243

Drop and Die Machlnew

Dry Docks 211

Dyeing Process ‘127. 307

Dyeing Apparatus 1B7

Rings. Fastening! for 291

Troughs. Sus'peudlng 211

Cutting I

ltotary 36. 179. 219. 4G5

Hydraulic ‘135217

  

Air. . .. ..

Hydro—dynamic B75

Steam 331 (:1 01.). 360 406

Parallel Motion of 3116

Fire 381%

Aetnating 27

Actfigting by ill-sulphuret

Engines. Elect 0 Magnetic 171 “

.ls‘ngincs. ltrgu nting Speed of 67. 360

Engines. Fire ltoxeiinl' 43

Engines and Propellers :11

Engines. Packlngrog Pistons for 2%

‘ To

 

Engines. Valves 11

Engines. Pistons for 253

Engraving on Glass 343

 

Excavnwra fill. 291'. 5. 330. 366

Eye Halli Syi'lligi

lliylct hlfllfllliiti Ill). it's-1. 374

  

F

Fahricndlliianul‘acture of plain and

e

‘abrics. Bleached 36

"an iilower H5. 390

i'ans. Exhaust an

"allcets 219 3301.) 259

Tallies. Ben llio

telly Machine 288

"ances ll. 75. 99. . 267. 815. 868

'ence Posts 374

tile or Bill Holder 267. 3.

Files or Ital-pa 85

“M11131 1 hing 297

ares. n s‘re Places. illetallic 366

l‘ire Box for Locomotives 283

Fire Escape 25:: (-.l cl.)

reArms 91 147. 187 _(2 1:13.967 (2 01.))

1191. 342 (1d). ins. 3a (1.11.). 390 (301.
Fire Arms. Charger for 175. 341

‘ire Arms. Primer for

J‘ish Books 261 (201.)

l‘tithing Bods. lite. 259 _

Flax and ileum iireaklng 3. 19 Gel.)

‘lax and Hemp 1_)ressi 251. 286

‘lax bleaching 209 (3e1- _

‘lax. Picking and cleaning 187

‘lour. Drying 3h’)

‘luur Sifter and ltsnovator $11

Plour Barrel. \{entllatod 342

‘lour and bolting 358

‘looks for Felting 3&3

ly Trap 25o

Polding P wders us

"ootstool ralne l-l7

‘creeps. Saw Sets 203

‘orks. Manure and other 59. 131. 139.

‘reelng Canal liuats from \i'aterlii'id

aunts it. . 243

  

»
rug (1 .

i'ruit Picker 312

‘urnaces. Hot Ali-131. 163. 236.299.

35s. sou

Furnaces, Glass 967

Furnaces. (irate Bars for 307

Furnaces flu; Steam Boilers 130. 342

Furnaces. Zinc White Sui

Furnaces. Utilizing Slugs of 147

Furnaces for maklng Wroughtlron

41M

Furniture. Toilet 19
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Garments. Cutting 366

Gas Apparatus 8

(his Generators 3

Gas burner-11187. 343

Gas Regulator 1169. 331. 342 ('3 cl.)

Gas lieating. kc. 269. 358

(is: ltetorts 311

Gas Stovesli‘u

Gus Ovens. Doors for 283

U as Lumps 251

Bates. Openingand Closing 4'}. 67.171.

211 ()1 cl

Gates Hanging 211. 291

Gates. Canal Lock 333

Gauges. Steam

Gauges. Suiting 2169

Cause. Clil‘pen1ers‘406

Generators. Steam 19. 67 316

(ienerutoriii Wood GasGildin an Plating 219

Glass esses for Molding 171

Glass .\lulds_398

Glaziers‘ Points. Cutting 291

Gram. caning. tic. 3&1

Grain. Drying 331. 343, 382

Grape Pralne itfizl

Griipuel for ralsingvesscls 858. 366

Grates ii'i-l

Critters. utmrg 374

Griddles 43

(irlndstone Frames 39B

Grummels 219. 531 I

Guides for sewing on binding 131

Guitars 139. 111151. ‘.191

Guns. Magazine 36. 291. 342

(inn Locks~ 2591. 360

Gutta Pereha. Treating an

Guini Pei-oils. Covering iron with 34

H

rlair for Weaving 196

lair Cleanln lsl

lame Fastening 390

. iammersv Mach. and Steam 69. 99

(2151.) 171 (101.). 34L 107

a. Trip 291

“milell of Tan e Knives 99

s arness. Deiac ing from Horses

*liirrotvs 27o (:cl.) 382. 3118. 412

darvesters ii. 19. 76. 91 (201.) 115.

(licl.).15~i. 113.2113 iilli. 2'17 tel).

(3cl). 2.7.) ('Jcl.).‘.io’i'. 299 (no. .323

Harvesters, Maize 412 lol.) ' ‘

Hnsps. Trunk Lock 2715

Matches. Construction of 283

llat Bodies 267

Hat Shapers 358

data. Felt 38‘)

211.9. Palm 172M350

ay 'ves 275

lay Elevators 307

lead Crin le 59

Heaters is v. 275. 291

.bleddles Weavers366

Hedge frlmmcr 374

c eel utter ‘

emp. Treating 299

i en's some?

lrlIe-I 147 155. 171. 227. 251.

hoes. Garden and othcr59.

ollow Ware Molding 315

0g Pens -ll3_

nldcr for Blinds 413

ones 299

oaks and Eyes 131. 30‘!

~ oops. Splitting 203

arsesP lioldiln al‘iiixoféim 868 PM

orse ower l" . ' ' 1 .orse Collars 3. 1'79. D17 0'

orse Shot-ing Apparatus ~11‘!

orse Shoes 09. 131, 374

use 3 .0

use Protector 67

ot \\ ater Apparatus 307

for Switch '1‘ ’ 5381

abs. Meta ' 9

Huggz$ttui ngitoiAxlesdlgi. 3931

u urnn . o ngan ort‘ n

35 211 251. :15 ‘

Hydrant Cap 315
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lee- Manulhcture of 75

ndia Rubber 418 ' _

ndla. Rubber. Treating 23:1

nk. Printers’ 3

. nkstands 358

.nkstand Covers 115

ron. Manufacture of Sheet ‘17. 171

iron Ore. Pigments from 890

roll Ware. Annealing 87

run Rolling Machine 187

iron. Coating with Brass 368

lrun fiallilngs 275l )9‘ t J

ron ul 1 ings ‘.L'i . 75s‘. 2. i

irregular Bonus. Cutting 75.13%

J A: K

Jack Challis. lilakl 187

Kerosene Burning luid 342

Knitting Machine 291 Ciel). 307 (2cl.)

315. 350.“

 

Labels 374

Lalnphlsck House 366

bumps 11. 135.99 147.168.3911 (‘210113941

halnp Chlln ney 328

Lamp Fastening 374

lamp Filler 412

lamps. Lard 412

Jan terns 3.33. 1183. 412

[lanterns and Stoves combined 251

hails ‘1.27

Lasltin instruments 352

Jiutli \ aniline lit). 291.31?!
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Presses Cheese 406

Press. Hydraulic m

Press. Cotton and Hay 219. 315. 390

Presses. Seal 19.3. 3923

Presses. l'ower. Self-Acting 91. 299

"11135135, Printing 3 l3 c1.). 20a 235.267.

5L5

Printers’ Forms. Locking 31!!

323'rillters' l-‘rlskets

Printing Blocks 219. 366

Printing Woolen Goods 331

Printing Long Napped Fabrics 3Q

Propellers 35. 51. 59. 75. 66.171

Propellers. Attaching 170 the Driving

blilllt 2.19

Protecting Passengers In Cars 195

Pulleys. Window ord 1

Pumps L's’) (901.). 235. ‘.143- 267. $.31!»

96

$42 13 01.). 358

hunp. Diaphragm 406

Pump. Centrifugal 406

Punches. Metal 227

, (401.). its. legal).
83 91. 91'. 139, 147, 1 . 1.81.

' want 15 Q 10 h 11511121113511.1521
001115. or 7 liar z vrus ers ‘ . . ". ,

,ooms. 101‘ 211.358 :131. 2160.374 ‘ ‘ '
.ounges Quartz Pulverlser 147

.ubrlcutm' 251. 315

lubricating Compound 374. 382 R

H i‘l‘a‘cm 1. f7
‘11 B. arvlng c.

""11"" 3°15“!!! 1?” 1 tails. Cuttin “End, 141{whine “dl- mm; £73 lakes 131. 211 398 (201.)
Plug’ ElTewm ' ° ' tam. Hydraulic as 211. m. 4127201.)

‘fillings fag .tzéilges. Cooking 21‘. as (2 01.). 43. 209.

lundrel for lining Cylinders 11 ‘’
\lanurs Crusher and ‘Bower 131 galéfe'tuzggzeflbnot A“ 398

“mm” “911"” 4.16 .uiiuni Splittin 211 (201.)
lanure Spreader 401). 412 m. Tm‘,ll 251 (. cl)

“more and Sand Loader283 tam]. strap, 19 ‘

i331] ee' hll'iiiliiiin‘ilium an "L" 1' Mum“ 21E‘I in
.. a 1 l. . '

Match Frames. 151111113 259 ‘égf'iQue . e m

Mvlodeonll 390

Metals. Treating 43

Metals. i'ilnchln 35

Metals. Planing

Metals. Plntlngfioli

Metals. Galvanizing 307

 

mails Cousins 67.991 lln e. 3267. 275

liullng achlne 139. 179
etal. Attaching Matter to 91

. etal. Uniting Plates of @112

Metal. Cutting and Bending Slice-til

Registers. Telegra h

Regulators St

iload Scrapers '15 34

p 51

in Engine 331 '

tellers. for Seartlng Skelps 171

lollers. For Stamping Patterns on Lil

:oofs Forlningfili

lmlflnali‘lietallic 306

n

S
091.). 115. 235 .

Metal Plate Corrugating 11k’). ‘.143 j ggé‘méoggg’“ to ‘1,,

Metallic Bars. Cutter form Q11; ;_ “fine” “,6 -

Mf'l'iilllc Eyes ofJleddics for Looms and ‘\ Tree!‘ 187 323‘ 383

 

 

Meter Fluid 67

Milk Strainer

 

 

 

sari-s 18?. ‘2'27. or»?

Safes. Powder Channel to Doors of.

‘ 3lililk Stool Frame 3

Milkcrs' Protector 1175 EX: 1;“825360

11.115 315 1361.). so (2 ct). m4 Salt Kilns
Mills. Grinding 163. 201. 291. 307. 315 5.91.9... Ballndfl 406

:lcl.). new sin. li‘milcner 21.111 (20mm
It lls. 110111111)’ 406 Sash Bolt l‘6

.\ 11s Grain 406 _ “all spring 390

ll illstones Dressing 91 sash balance 299

It ni-inir Metal 55 Suh'Drnssing 83

lLlniilture Cases_171 gash‘ Marking out 333

1: Ll‘i’l-illcwnfi all 3'“ gash rltLles Mortising' 1158

1\ ortising Machine 147. 163. 842. 374. 33254132‘... 382 (set)

.‘lfi‘l Saws. Wood 163. 383

ii ortisin Chisel 147 saws. Filing 311')

1: 0th Klléga-lm m Saws. Hanging M11111

i otloml9 “(21112 Saws. Operatln M111 51

H or! Saws. Driving ircular43

11 01115 101' Earthen Vela‘! 38’ Saws Bcarin s for 368

i Olditlg-tlll‘llli‘li. spiral-'15 saws, 0mm ng 195

ll (fading Machine Cutter Head for 11. 3a..“ llaudimf Pulley] 10.-1:19

l ‘.

Melvin Machine 374 536831113711’
Mules or Snlnplns 8158 Saw Teeth. Nlbhlnl 891

Musical Scale 15 . Saw for Water Wheels 19

Musical Instruments 275. 331 a... G (e... auging 139

étws. 6111111 8412

' ‘ ' q." llli‘liiioll" ii’?' a. W 5
Milt-011689 Saw Mill Cni'rin. c $53. 850

Nail Machine 881.419 Saw Mill Doss {12

Nail Plate Feeder $3 51,," Machine 2.5113358. 366. 390

blames on PM)". to 1"’1111315 Scales Platform ii (201.). 874

Arts for Anglers 2:10 Seoul-in Goods 3&5 '

l\_lpper Blocks 307 \ Scoops. Submarine”

hilppers for Presses 227 Screw Nails 59

h'uzzles to Pipes for Locomotives 319 screw Jacks 991583

gut Crackers .1 Screw Cutting Dies 107

at Machine 91. 179
Screw Bolts and Nut_s189

Screw Bin nk Threading 815

Screws. Threading 306

Screws for Planking Ships 131

203. 21:)
02.1‘ Locks 195 beythes ll

Obstetrical SUDDOMI 219 Screens for Cleaning Grain 382

()donleters Car ass Sealing ilerllu-t-lcal 366

(Ill. Room 27:) Seats. bar 15!. 267 (2c1 )

Oil. Parratlne 27

()ii Presses 91. 356

Oil. Purifying 350

Ollera for Machinery 37

Oil Cup r Steal-n Engines 147. M5

Omnibus Register 179. it'll

Omnibus Step Protector 374 S

Ores Was ling 99

Ores Stamping 350

Ores. Pulverlslng 203

Organs it}!

Ovens 44!; 5

Ovens. Elevated a

OYSIABI’B. Cooking 259

Oysters. Opeuln $59

Oyster Knife 5

8

Seed Planters

Sun

147

Sewing Machine 131. 211 (4 ch). ‘251

 

(‘- 1.1- 59.99.2011 (3

LL). 211 (3101.). 211' (3 CL). 227. 2311.

2'11 (‘.1 c1). no. 315 (2 01.). 350. 37.1

(20].). 382 4121301.) .

aratllirs. Straw and Grain 67 @013.

' c

eparutors. Gold 99.

  

(‘3
01.). 1275. 285 (4 0].). 307 (3 ch). 342 (2

ch). 21.311 1151-390. 398. 41:6. 412 (301,)

Sewing Machines Cops for 243

ly 75ewing lhltlcrl

Sewing Bird 179 _

Sewers. \ entilutlng 342

Sllcllers. Corn 412

hips Blocks 27. 235. 890

Ships Knees 275

P b'l'lllé'llgle Machine 3. 91. 99. 181. $111. 216.

Puddle Wheels. 3. 83. 139. 147, 3l5.350. Shirt Collar 374

374. 3*] Shoe Home 38.’.

’adlocks 831

per a

‘uper‘Wettinw 168. 1119

'aper. Thick l . 382

‘artl-Colorin aclllne 195

’avelucnts. \ ooden 390

avementn. Foundlzglélns for 353

  

  

Inc. Molding 412

ailing Machine 115. 83. 1'79. 316

laniilg Knife 275

ates for l‘olychromatic Printing 189 S

ates Joinll'ng Metal 91 S

lutcrin . Machine for 211

citing llstrlnnents 61

'lows ill. :13 4:1 (:lcl.l.11;79. 903. 219. 267. s
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Spoke Machine

Sprinss. Cal’ 251

Springs. india Rubller and Steel 99

1311111)! Lumber 406 Springs. Carriage 61. an.

inning Stones and Metals 858. 882 Spring and (114101110? Doors 374

ates and Slabs. Metal 163. $35 Staples. Securing to

Shoes. Stretching 358

‘aint 3211 l2cl ). 306 Shot roaches 383

‘alilnsses S99 Shovel Handles :l19. 368

‘aper. Cane Fiber 248 Shovel and Tongs 163

'iipcr Cutting 283 Shovels and Shades 59. $3

’aper from 0011 386 Shower llath 291

"111181' Feeder 257 (2 ch). 342 Shutter Fastener 59. 75

'11 File 3 Shuttles 131

Side Lights for Ships 59

Slat Machine 35

Slate l-‘rnlne Ii-‘ll _

Slotting Machine 270

Smoothing Irons 147 (3 c1.). 291 (2 cl.).

avenlent Washer 2.17. .190

‘as 1358 Slnlit Machines 27 (3 01.). 35. 187. 219.

“ens 6'1‘. 131. 171. 331. 382 235. 2J1! 3-12

’en Holders 107 Snow Plows 2113

‘en and Pencil Case 67. 355 Soap 107. In‘: ‘(2 cl.)

'ercussslnn Cups 91 Snila Fountain .59. 131. 374

*estle and Mortar 888 Sofa ltecls 5i. 31.3. 350. 390

’ianol'ortes 3. 163. 299, 251 (3 cl.) 303 Soundings. Taking Deep Sea 815

(2 cl.) Spades. Ditching 1174

Pick-axes lfi’l _ Spark Ari-ester so. 1123 (B 01.)

l' ctures. Photographic 359 (7 cl.) Spark Conuilner :15

1' 11 Machine 15:‘) Spark nul'llt‘l'. 1H7 _

’ nes. llyilrzullii- Cement 99 Speeders, Stop Motion 018111

' lic Air ilciilillu ‘.111 Speeders. 41'.’

l’ pa 1 ine, Moldings for 291 Spirit hovel -ll2

'lns Stickin ll} 01.). 131' (i cl.) Spike Machine 219. 350

’ us. Diaper A" Splints. Surgical ‘891

lisp-us. l'acklllgfor 59. 99 Spoliw Dressing $912122

31!.

i

Lands. Reading and Writin 350.374

Walls 3'.’

taves. Dressing 83 Cl oi.)

Slaves. Jolnling 35. ‘E7. 236

Stave Machine 307. 412(261.)

tealll Controlling 187

2174. as}. mill. 41-111 Steam for iii-sum‘ r1511

Hows. Alnn-lllngilorses to 59 slt‘t‘l from the Ore .‘too

l'lows. Fastening of 406 Sine-ring Apparatus 61. 323

Plow iii-am». >15 Stereotype Pans 2'38

l'low Handles 179 N

How 11:“ rigs. Grindlngili 8

Potato D1 1291, 360 S

Point-we. .ishlng 2:39 '

l'olnlnes. Cutting and Planting [19 S

1"‘11‘llllllK Whwl 157-1 1‘!

 

 

terms-copes 358

tiles 323

tone Dressing Machine 59. 219. 227.

11.30. 374. 2190 _

tone Drilling Machine 211. 219

tons Picking Machine 191':

.tones. Seoul-in in Foundations 267

top Cocks So. 2 9

. .toppers. Chain Cable 243 (2 elf. 323

ch). 36 (6 c .1. o9.

 

lnvcs3 (4 ch). 27 12

n7 75ulci.l.9‘J. 1:11 (1 ch). 147.1 .

idle cl.) 17118 01.1. 187 (3 cl) no.

221215111 01.). 2.19. 26714 ch). ‘.175 12
ch). 211913 01.1. 323. 358 o cl.).'llll(4
cl 1. 398. 412

toves. Dalnper for 83. 315

loves. ilegulator tor 374

love Panel Ornament 219

traiv Cutters 3 (3 cl.) 36. 43. 75.83.1311.

163. 27.’) till. 412

Street Cleaning Machine 315

btutlinglsoxes 147

"lilpliul’tC Acid. Manufacture of 323

I-uspendcr Ends 2H2

witches. Kit. 27. R5 211

Wl_\’€l Watch Chain 331

' yrlnges 107. 2-13
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Table and Chair Combined 243

Table Tops. Jointi'ng llll

Fable Loaves, Supporting 99

‘able llank hole 208

"able for Ships’ Cabins 291

ailors' Mensures 259

allow. Hardening 323

' anning Apparatus 323. 366

‘ea add Coll'ee Pot 211. 251. 360

‘eeth. Plates for Artificial 51. ‘.‘75

‘eeth. Clover ll ulllng Cyhnder 75

elegrnphs 107

elegriiph Wires Inaulatln‘kl'tl’l

‘elcgrallh Wires. Coating ' .408

'l‘cnon Machine -l

"t-nons. Culling Round 874

l‘hinllyles for Stove Pipes 374

'l‘llreshers ‘.127. 323. 382

Till-fishers and Separators 163 (2 01.).

o

l‘ickct Box 259

‘icketii Printing; Railway 299

‘line Re later 1; 1

‘lull-er. fussing Crooked Si. 131. 316

"llllht-r. Dressing Ship 40';

‘iniller. TOIIK11111$8111111TO0V111X 275

'iillher for Ships rallies 315

l‘ilnher and Rock. Blasting 355. 390

Till Full 17'.‘

‘ires for Wheels 31*‘)

‘ires. Car Wheel 1115

lire. Bending 21151

ohacco Drying m

"ohncco Cutting iilifi

‘ilrlsil instruments 155

ool Handle 17‘! 5. 1:31. 331

1 ops. Whistling 2

' opsnila. Yard lo it'll

'l‘rnck Cleaners

Truck Cicarers to Grass Harvesters

401:

"rap for Animals 342

"rap Doors 358

"ruclts Car 2'75. 1166

rank Frames 131

russes 155

‘russcs or Bridges 951

‘ubes. rought iron 84B

ubes. Seamless Metal an. 315

uhes. Steam Boiler 881

‘ubes. lnhalin 342

uning Folks Ofi

urhlnes 19 l). 35

urnkeys ll

‘urn Table 898

e s 139

Easting 139

.slgistrillitlng and Composing 3.

Typoltraphor 807
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Umbrellas 5 139Umbi-slnaxllo'ldlng 406

V

"hive. Steam 406 _

:znlves for Steam llullers 11

lLfQ'MBoIi. 147 (361).

‘ lih'll

  

,‘i ran . -~

Valves. Pinup 115. 1H. 1123. 299 “

Valves. Float l-l'i

Valves Cock 1H7. ‘El-'1. 331

"ulvcs. Slide 315 412

Q'alres. ritilswnllliia

'a veil. mm c:

Valves for Musical Instruments 360

Tnrnish 211i

Vault Covers 315. 35) _

Vegetable Fihi-rs. Treating 187. 948

"elliclcs 374. 3H2 (201)

‘veneerlng 27

veneerlng Press 147

Veneers. Scraping and Tootlilng 11.17

z'eneurs. golisllin ‘.5331

"ent-ers. uttin ' :.-‘

"cntilators 75. . 91. 163. 187. 307. 323.

3.58 1201 390).

Vessels. Drilughtlng 382

Vc els. Paying the Scams 01511

"e cls. Protecting llulwarks of 07

Violins 75. 275

"ine. Training the 243

\‘inous Fermentllig ‘367

‘:lse. Photographic Plate 155

‘ 19C! 4 ’

Vulcanising Caoutchoue Compounds

131. 2113.24312cll

W

Wagons. Tail-board of 3%

Wagons. Running Gear of 139

Wagons. Attaching Shafts to 75. 99.

11"i3

Washing “ucliines 43. 75. 163. 366. 412

Wash Boards 1'17. 350. 382

\Viisher- Gold 35. 67 _

Watch Hands. Punching: ‘

Water Wheels 91. 107. " ' . 2011. 207. 291.

307. 358 (Qch. 37-1

gator gauge 11711

ater ‘Yosetfi

“'alcr Wheel Gates 24?. 342

Water Pipes. Connecting 35f!

Weavln Cut Pile Fabric 310

Wed e liichlne 267

Weig in Grain 131

Well Cur $3511

Wheels and Tracks 315

\Vhecls. Locomotives 299 _

Wheels. 11. R. Car 27. 35 12cl.). 67, 110.

227. 2116. 207. 307. 323. 331. 350. 358.

1115.1

“'ln-v-ls. Securing to Axles 1H5

Whltlletreea 315 5

\Vllllllctrccei Hooks ill‘

W ckets in Canal Gates 3%

W ndows. it. it. (‘orW udowii. 'l‘lg will]! o%

\v 11 iii no. .l'ii 414.

“'ln 1111'" Stills 412

Winno tr! 11. 43. 59. 179 (301.). 243.

32:11:71. 312. sou
nnolvcrs. Shoes for 43. 131

W-nnowers. Screens for 75

W re Screws 195

W re Netting 24"! ’

Wood. Reducing to SllVEtI 23

Wool. Combing 291. 398

Wool. Spinning 8‘23

Wrenches. Screw 227. 350. 358

Y <11. Z

Yarn. Winding .‘ll‘ili

Yarn, S ooliug 119.1

Yin-u. \ lill’rllil and Dressing 382

Yokes, Ncc ' 307

Yokes. Ox 59. 291 1201.)
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Zinc White. Making 236

Zinc White Furnaces for B36
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